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ZINNIA | _] 
PERSIAN CARPET. 

wider range of bright Oriental colorings ‘to 
ae =< = a 

the Mexican Zinnias ' Ei we 

Pkt. 25c. 

UPTODATE 

WAFER LAE SE 

BEAUTIFUL 

A brand-new color combina- 
tion... bright gold striped scarlet... 
early flowering...a wealth of bloom 
and easy to grow...thrives in hot 
weather. guar 

Pkt. 50c 

Annual phlox Globe, Honor- 

able Mention winner, has 

red and white blooms, 
Pkt. 25c. 
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| May he Mysrery? 
?. Why Shouldn’t You Know What Is in a Good 

. Lori, Lawn Grass Seed Mixture Before You Buy It 
You Should Know What You Are Buying 
The more Certified Illahee Creeping Fescue and 
Kentucky Blue Grass a mixture contains, the better 
the mixture. 
Both are Perennials and live indefinitely. However, 
they require two or three years to reach full maturity. 
Meanwhile they need quick-growing Red-Top and Rye 

4 Grass as nurse crops to shade them in their early growth. 
FACT 4 Your first years lawn is mostly Red Top and Rye Grass. 
FACT 5 After a few years, Certified Illahee Creeping Fescue 

and Kentucky Blue Grass will be at their best; they 
form the permanent lawn. 

= BURNETT-SEEDSMEN’S “FORMULA NO. 1” is a NO. ONE 
Lawn Grass Seed Mixture, because it is made up of 25% Illahee 

S Fescue — 25% Kentucky Blue — 25% Red Top — 25% Rye Grass. 
Be Burnett-Seedsmen’s “Formula No. 1” is a balanced mixture. 

Burnett-Seedsmen’s “Formula No. 1” will grow in sun or shade. 
1 Ib, $1:25: 5 Ibs. $5.75; 10 Ibs: $11.00; 25° Ibs. $27.00; 100) Ibs) $104:006 
postpaid 1,000 miles. 

BUILD LAWNS IN POOR SOILS WITH 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN’S “POORSOIL LAWNMIX” 

Drouth Resistant grasses is the answer to establishing a lawn in poor, / O , S | A 
sandy soils, for the same reason that camels, not horses, are used in the 
desert. - - So, Burnett-Seedsmen have selected the best drouth grass, 
namely, Creeping Red Fescue (Illahee strain). Because of it’s tolerance 
of drouth, Tllahee is especially adapted to dry, sandy or gravelly soils— 
poor or rich. Tlahee Creeping Red Fescue produces a deep rooted sod 
that withstands tramping and abuse. It spreads out, carpet-like, by 
means of underground rootstocks ne overground stems. The, grass blades L 
are rich green, fine, smooth and soft; they stay green when other grasses Gn 
brown and sear in Summer. Dlahee is disease resistant; stands close apanese ann ASS 
PRCUnes gua | in rae shade and reaches full maturity in two years. 
t grows well with Highland Bent, also included in Burnett-Seedsmen’s 

Poorsoil Lawnmiz. Highland Bent’s growth habit somewhat parallels CROWDS OUT CRABGRASS 
plate eae oop claly being able to withstand adverse conditions of Zz 
climate and low soil fertility. To these two permanent grasses is added oysia ja i 
a small percentage of domestic Rye Grass which acts as a nurse crop. La s! GC : Resin are own ee aPenees 
Burnett-Seedsmen’s “Poorsoil Lawnmix” contains 75% Illahee Fescue, wn lrass, was lrst introduced into the nited 
5% Highland Bent and 20% domestic Rye grass, bv weight. States about 35 years ago from Korea where the 
1 1b. $1.50; 5 Ibs. $6.95 10 Ibs. $13.50; 25 lbs. $32.50; 100 Ibs. $125.00. climate approximates that of New York State. 

Zoysia japonica is a low growing, sod forming 
MARVELOUS NEW DISCOVERY!!! “CHLORDANE” perennial which if not mowed, will grow to a 
KILLS ANTS in 24 hours !! YES IN 24 HOURS ... and it height of about 9 inches. It has a broad, some- 

what course leaf similar to Red Top, but does 
not grow as tall. Kills Japanese Beetle and Chinch Bug Grubs in Lawns 

It is more toxic than DDT against Japanese Beetle Grubs. It is packed 
as. SYNRLOR—0-W_ and SYHKLOB—410-E wee Zoysia japonica is the only variety of Zoysia 

- WW. ettable powder; OZ. reats sq. : a $ 4 : 

8 0z. $1.50; Ib. $2.50 (add 20c if mailed); 6 lbs. $7.45; 10 lbs. $14.00 by Exp. which is hardy and will grow in the mou as well 
SYNEKLOR 48-E. An emulsion; % pint treats 1000 sa. ft. % pt. $1.25; as in the North. It should never be confused with 
Qt. $4.00 (add 25¢ if mailed); gal. $9.60; 4 gals. $33.50 by Express. Zoysia matrella which is of value only to the 
SYNELOB 5-D. Dust on lawns or mix with fertilizers; 5 lbs. treats 1000 southern end of Florida where it is sold as sod 
sq. ft. Lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.10; 50 Ibs. $12.50; postpaid 300 miles. tinder the naienetaria an 

Shady Place Lawn Grass Seed Mixture It is generally believed that Zoysia japonica will 
Certain grasses, like certain EES revel and flourish aS the shade. By be of great value for the following reasons: 
including sufficient quantities of the shade loving grasses along with com- ot Hi $ 
modious amounts of the choicest dwarf and creeping grasses, you may be (1) Its ability to withstand se ae periods 
assured of a successful lawn in the shade. Hemember, in shaded situation of drought and extremely cold climates. 
where the sun’s rays do not permeate sufficiently to dry the ground, a damp oqe snhne 
and acid condition exists. It is well to add lime before sowing. 1 Ib. 31.35; (2) Its ability to crowd out Crabgrass as it is 
5 lbs. $6.25; 10 lbs. $12.00; 25 lbs. $29.00; 100 Ibs. $110.00. most dominant during the Crabgrass season. 

Special Lawn Grass Seed Mixture (3) Its ability to provide a green cover during 
You sow and sow, and sow, when, providing the proper mixture, one sowing the summer months when other grasses, 
should be sufficient. With our Special Lawn Grass Seed Mixture you can such as Kentucky Blue, turn brown and 
sow a lawn with complete assurance of immediate results within 5 to 7 raged att evilldalso hold stebcolocnin oath 
days which will become more beautiful with the ensuing months, Accu- 1 ae il h h s aa e 
rately compounded to include biennial and perennial, choice, recleaned ate tall longer than others. 
grasses of highest germination. It contains no fillers; one pound will sow (4) Its ability to withstand heavy traffic and its 
200 sq. feet of surface. 1 1b. $1.00; 5. lbs. $4.50; 25 lbs. $22.00; 100 lbs. $85.00 

és extraordinary heali lities. 
Central Park Select Lawn Grass Seed Mixture Sin ee a oe: 
An economical, yet high quality mixture, containing a selection of most (5) The fact that it is disease free and weed 
satisfactory yet less expensive grasses in proportions to ensure a perma- free. So far none of the known Pests have 
nent lawn of good appearance and usefulness. 1 1b. 85c; 5 Ibs. $4.00; 25 Ibs. attacked it. It is immune to Chinch Bugs. 
$19.50: 100 lbs. $75.00. : ; ° ; : A 0 Ibs (6) Unlike its cousin Flawn, Zoysia japonica 
NEW BLUE GRASS MERION B-27 forms a loosely knit sod and in its early 

= ae soe i nage stages blends and lives in harmony with 
Although Kentucky ue grass makes the finest lawn carpet, it does not her grasse ial 
grow well in warm climates and in poor, sandy soils, and is subject to Set pel oece aespecs ly Blue Grass. 
disease, which slowly kills it off. A new strain, Merion B-27 has been Pound sows 600 sa. ft. area. 

developed that is disease resistant and does well everywhere. Only hand- 1 Ib. $6.00; 5 Ibs. $25.00. 
fuls are available. 

OTHHR GRASSES AND MIXTURES—See page 27 
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The Paiion P rece of the Garden 

ALL-AMERICA” AS” SELECTIONS 

ALL the “All America Selections” introduced since 1933 are grouped 
here. They represent the newest developments in flowers, the latest 
fashions. In making these your choice, you are assured of having 
selected the best for your garden. 

HERE IS HOW THE “ALL AMERICA SELECTIONS” ARE MADE 

“ALL AMERICA SELECTIONS” are the choice of the Nation’s leading horticultural judges, as being the most 
worthy new varieties introduced each year. They include species from around the World, imported and 
planted in twelve different localities in the United States, from whence they are judged. Their recommen- 
dations are authentic and dependable; your safeguard against ambiguous creations or claims. 
Novelties within our garden walls intrigue us, for they tax our keenest anxiety in expectation of unrevealed 
new beauties—and we pride ourselves of keeping in with the modern touch. 

(All America Symbols) 
A.A.S....... All America Selection (CR. bog amo ocdcqeo SO Clr Gold Medal LPP Pe diggiontaooreEoras Silver Medal 
B.H.S.........BRoyal Hort. Society BR mere crere eaiecevahercner oct Bronze Medal BEM ns ss eves Honorable Mention 

NOVELTIES ASTER, Ely Giant Light Blue W. BR. 
; (S.M., 1939). Most beautiful Aster of 

Fiesta Cosmos mellronne seen tyes 5 in. flowers, 
: ‘ 9 petals gracefully curled. ...... Pkt. 25c 

Silver Medal award in All-America Se- ASTER, Ely Giant Rose Marie W. RB. 
lections. This is an annual Klondyke (H.M., 1940). Fascinating rich_ lively 
cosmos, similar to Orange Flare, but rose companion to Light Blue. Pkt. 25c 

with extra petals and the first bicolored ASTER, Ely Giant Peach Blossom. S ; Pkt. 2 i g 
flower of this kind. Orange petals are rs lea on ner See ean : : -_ AL ; rysantha -M., : 
cnet poaped with scarlet, longi New type with long, slender, incurved 

petals; buttercup yellow. ...... Pkt. 15c 

Persian Carpet Zinnia CALENDULA, Orange Shaggy (G.M., 

Honorable Mention in All-America Se- 
1934). Another new type, petals fringed 

fecH F hi : and overlapping; graceful. ....Pkt. lic 

cehons oe This Be i RE a GILBERT’S COCKSCOMBS a 
more appealing name to this larger an Golden hued, ball shaped heads from 10 
wider colored strain of Mexican zinnias. inch specimens to 3” cut-flowers; long 
It has the deep, rich coloring of Persian 
carpets and the favorite colors of many 

lasting in water or dried for winter. 
Maple Gold. Maple pink. 

Latin Americans. It has rich tones of 
reds and golds. Pkt. 25c 

Rose Beauty. Bright rose-pink. 

Petunia Ballerina 

Pkt. each 25c 

CELOSIA, Royal Velvet (H.M., 1939). 

winner of an Honorable Mention. It be- 
longs to the fringed grandiflora class 

Symmetrical plants, ruby red_cocks- 

and is believed to be the first variety 

comb, erect growth; striking. ..Pkt. 15c 

CLEOME, Pink Queen (S.M., 1942). De- 

approaching 100 per cent trueness in this 
attractive type. Its hybrid vigor and 

lightful salmon-pink with long spider- 
likewstamens si dettwecrssereciieices Pkt. 15c 

free-blooming, rather compact habit 
make it particularly adapted to both gar- 

HOLLYHOCK, Indian Spring S.M., 1939). 
Actually blooms in 5 months, semi- 
double pink and rosy-carmine flowers in 
ADUNAAN CE sy Gwe Capeeere ele etehs tere enol Pkt. 15c 

HOLLYHOCK, INDIAN SUMMER 
MIXED—Bronze medal. While strictly 
a perennial to last for years, it will 
bloom the first year from seeds started 
in early Spring. Full double giant 
flowers in pleasing pastel shades, 7 ft. 
(GBEME PAC ATS 9.49) ye ayerereitens renee oe Pkt. 25¢ 

HUNNEMANNIA, Sunlite (S.M., 1934). 
A showy tulip-like, canary yellow flower 
with salmon center for display or cut- 
(ibokees YUH GoanoacuooGe Pkts. 15c and 25c 

MORNING GLORIES, BLUE STAR 
(H.M., A.A.S. 1949). Very light blue 
(lighter than Heavenly Blue, it’s parent) 
with deeper blue mid-rib stripes to form 
a star: a rampant grower. ....Pkt. 25c 

DARLING Morning Glory (New 1951). 
A snow-white-throated Scarlett O’Hara, 
that makes it more attractive; it is far 
more vigorous grower. .......-.- Pkt. 25¢ 

IPOMEA, Scarlett O’Hara (G.M., 1939). 
Sensational red Morning Glory compan- 
ion to Heavenly Blue and Pearly Gates. 
Darke vinaceousmredcmenrciatar et Pkt. 25¢ 

IPOMEA, Pearly Gates (S.M., 1942). 
Enormous 4 in. satiny white flowers 
Wait CreaMmueth road tcrseial cle tersieters sats Pkt. 25c 

IPOMEA, Heavenly Blue Clark’s E. 
Introduced before the advent of the 
A.A.C., otherwise it would have won the 

Helen Campbell. A pure white com- 
panion to Pink Queen; has refreshing 
light green foliage. A pleasing com- 
Dinaetion earner ee Pkt. 25; % oz. $1.00 

den and pot culture. The color of Bal- COSMOS, Sensation (S.M., 1936). Mam- highest awards)... see ee Pkt. 15¢ 
lerina is a bright, deep, rose. Pkt. 50c moth, 4 to 8 in, flowers, broad, heavily Collection; 4 colors above. see eeees 75¢ 

A uted petals; oom in weeks; t: 
Phlox Globe Mixed Crimson, Pink, White ....Each pkt. 15¢ ROSES .. . ILLUSTRATED 
orormitemilentions eltiela dwarf an- COSMOS, Sensation Dazzler (B.M.. 1943). IN COLOR IN’ SPECIAL 
nual phlox for low edging, bedding, MOTO! OG CEREALS aici 6 Pkt: ibe ROSE CATALOG...IF 

COSMOS, Sensation Radiance. (S.M., 
A.A.S., 1948) Introduces two _ entirely 
new colors, being a striking deep rose 
with a rich crimson zone. Pkt. 15c 

COSMOS, Sensation Mixed. ....Pkt. 15c 

COSMOS, Orange Flare (G.M., 1935). 
Very free flowering, bright vivid orange; 

ground covers, rockeries and for pots 
and window boxes. It grows 5 to 6 
inches high, with colors dominantly 
royal purple and white but with other 
phlox colors as well. Pkt. 25c 

INTERESTED SEND FOR 
FREE COPY. 

PREVIOUS YEARS’ 
ALL AMERICA WINNERS 

AGERATUM, Midget Blue (S.M., 1940). 
Most uniform dwarf (3 in.) and truest 
azure blue, compact..........-- Pkt. 25c 
ALYSSUM, Violet Queen (New 1941). 
Rich deep violet, sweet scented, dwarf 
and compact. ...... Pkt. 15c; % oz. $1.00 
ANCHUSA, Blue Bird (B.M., 1935). Most 
popular Anchusa, indigo-blue, attractive, 

COMPACTS VOM IN GT eieide eee s ess Pkt. 15c 

ANTIRRHINUM, Velvet Giant. (B.M., 

1947). Velvety textured crimson, 6 to 12 

giant spikes 2% ft. tall; branching; 
ikea tegen SoM Ais nidigiag GlokolO.omucieas Pkt. 25c 
ANTIREHINUM, Rosalie. (B.M., 1940). 
Sprite -color; intense rose-pink, suffused 
pmeslayere, EX Wek, acto Qo coo os mG uO Pkt. 20c 

ASTER, Super Giant EL MONTE. 
(B.M., 1986). The largest Aster having 
6 in. crimson flowers; early September. 

Pkt. 25¢€ 
ASTER, Super Giant Los Angeles. 
(SM 1934).9Shell pink, ...... Pkt. 25c 

23-25 Warren Street 

Cele Wiry. SUGMS  sswiseccislorevsnetere o) Pkt. 15c 

COSMOS, Yellow Flare (S.M., 1942). 
Golden-yellow companion, 3 ft. Pkt. 15c 

Collection Any 4 Pkts. 50c 

CYNOGLOSSUM, Firmament (B.M., 
1939). Easy to grow Chinese Forget- 
Me-Not cutflower; indigo blue; .uniform, 
compact, 18 in. bushy plants. ..Pkt. 15c 

DELPHINIUM, Cambridge Blue (S.M., 
1938). Chinensis type blooms first year 
if sown early; azure blue, 18 in. Pkt. 25c 

DIANTHUS, Splendens (S.M., 1935). A 
striking annual crimson pink with bold 
Wikite Genter Ge). creche sie siete ereier ol Pkt. 15c 

DIANTHUS, Westwood Beauty (H.M., 
1946) new hybrid cross of Chinensis 
and Heddewegii, deeply fringed and 
lacinated 2 in. blooms of uniform red 
shades; early and continuous flowering 
annual; 15 in. tall. Unusually hardy; 
may winter over like a perennial. 

Pkts. 15c and 25c 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 7. 
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iis the wining PE) ion) 

Tithonia 

Torch 

LARKSPUR, Blue Bell (B.M., 1934). 
Azure blue; Imperial type. ....Pkt. lic 

LARKSPUR, White King (S.M., 1937). 
Imperial. Hxtremely large glistening 
white flowers; 2 in. florets. ....Pkt. 15c 

SUPREME LARKSPUR (New 1950) 
Large ideal cut-flower strain with florets 
closely spaced on 5 ft. spikes; base 
branching; fully double. 
Dark Blue—Lilac—Salmon— 
Pink—Rose—White—Pkt. ea. 25c; 
6 Pkts. $1.25 Mixed Pkt. 20c 

LARESPUR—REGAL 
New strain of Delphinium-like Larkspur 
Tremendous cut-flowers; non-shattering 
base branching, early. 
White, Dark Blue, True Rose, Pink. 

Pkt. each 25c; 4, 75c; Mixed. Pkt. 20c 

LUPINS, Bussell’s (G.M., 1937), R.H.S. 
World’s most famous strain of peren- 
nial lupins; acclaimed everywhere; mas- 
sive 3 ft. spires of bloom, up to 15 in. 
circum.; prefer deep soil........ Pkt. 25c 

MARIGOLD—FRENCH 
Red Head. (B.M., 1948) Rich mahogany- 
red changing to subtle shades of gold, 
bronze and auburn, single; 12”. 

MARIGOLD, Naughty Marietta (H.M., 
1947) Golden yellow single French type 

blooms blotched maroon at center of 

petals, 2% in. across; 1 ft. tall spread- 

ing plant. 

MARIGOLD, French a. Flash (S.M., 

1945). Most striking is its bizarre col- 

oring; golden yellow, orange, maroon 

red and bicolored flowers; 1% in. single 

flowers have high button centers; fine 

cutflower. Earliest of all. 

Sunkist (S.M., 1943). Golden orange 

sport of Butterball. Early continuous 

bloomer; 8 in. compact plants. 

Butterball (B.M., 1942). Exquisite and 
refreshing soft buttery yellow, tipped 

maroon; uniformly dwarf; 8 in. 

Melody (B.M., 1942). Somewhat taller 

Sunkist being 12 in. tall; brilliant orange 

in bloom continuously. 

Spry (S.M., 1941). Piquant. Yellow- 

crested center, outer petals mahogany 

red; very early; uniform Uy abl, 

Yellow Pygmy (H.M., 1940). Petite 

light lemon yellow flowers less than an 

inch in diameter, 8 in compact. 

Any Above: Pkt. lic; 5 Pkts. 65c 

MARIGOLD—AFRICAN 
MARIGOLD, African a. Beal Gold 
(B.M., 1945). A larger, deeper and 
richer Guinea Gold; full double, 4 in. 
ruffled carnation-flowered type; early to 
late blooming; strong, erect grower, 30 

Mammoth Mumm (H.M., 1944). To date, 
the largest Chrysanthemum-fliowered type 
of Marigold, up to 4 in. across; early; 
light yellow; 39 in. 

Mission Giants Goldsmith (B.M., 1941). 
Golden orange companion of Yellow- 
stone; earlier; 18 in. 

Mission Giant Yellowstone. (H.M. A.A.S. 
1942). Lovely rich clear yellow; late. 

Golden Glow (H.M., 1939). An odorless 
foliage ’Mum-like Marigold; clusters of 
2% in. flowers; early; 30 in. 
Yellow Supreme (G.M., 1935). Light 
lemon yellow Guinea Gold, Carnation 
type; best late yellow; 30 in. 

Any Above: Pkt. 15c; 5 Pkts. 65c 

23-25 Warren Street 
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GLITTERS African Marigold. Bronze 
Medal. An.earlier, dwarfer and larger 
Mammoth Mumm, Chrysanthemum flow- 
ered marigold; 3 to 4 inch, clear yellow 
blooms on long cutting stems; 2% ft. 
ie Nihes 6 dino Gomddatu dn om Oe alga Pkt. 25c 

NASTURTIUMS—SEMI-DOUBLE 
SCENTED. 

Golden Gleam (G.M., 1933). The first 

semi-double Nastertium introduced 
golden yellow; semi-tall; 2 ft. 
Scarlet Gleam (G.M., 1935). Fiery scar- 
let; semi-tall; 2 ft. 
Glorious Gleam Hybrids (S.M., 1935). 
Rich varied colors; habits as above. 
Golden Globe (S.M., 1934). The first 
dwarf semi-double; but 12 in. tall. 

Hach Pkt. 15c; oz. 40c 

NIEREMBERGIA—Purple Robe (B.M., 
1942). Fade-proof rich violet dwarf cup 
flower; free flowering; blooms in 15 
weeks from seed; 6 in..........- Pkt. 25c 

PETUNIA—SINGLE BEDDING 

PIRE CHIEF 
The reddest Petunia you’ve ever seen, 
will stop passers-by in mid-stride like 
a red traffic light; velvety textured, 
color deepens towards the _ throat. 
Plants are dwarf 12” to 15”, compact, 
rounded, covered with flowers from 
early Summer till frost; disease free; 
heat resister; cut-flower; pots, edging 
Gye jopoKswech Gaosoc'auogooooaguoc Pkt. 25c 

Petunia, Bright Eyes (S.M., 1946). A 
dwarfer, more compact form of Rosy 
Morn, rose-pink with more distinct 
white throat, 10 in. high. ...... Pkt. 25c 

Velvet Ball (B.M., 1939). Velvety blood 
red, 2% in. flowers; 8 in. tall..Pkt. 25c 

Glow (S.M., 1940). Glowing carmine 
rose; lighter throat; 12 in. tall. Pkt. 25c 

Cream Star (S.M., 1940). Creamy white 
star, yellow throat; 12 in.....Pkt. 25c 

Petunia, Peach Red (H.M., 1946). The 
richest salmon; 15 in. plants; spreading, 
then shooting erect. ........ salsa, P4aaxe 

Radiance (S.M., 1941). Cerise rose; 
brown veined yellow throat; 18 in. 

Pkt. 25c 
First Lady (S.M., 1941). Light or blush 
pink; profuse bloomer; 12 in.....Pkt. 25c 

English Violet (B.M., 1943). Rosy- 
mauve-violet; distinct; 15 in.....Pkt. 25c 

Igloo (B.M., 1943). Pure~white, Dea aes 
and uniform bedder; 12 in...... Pkt. 25¢ 

Cheerful (B.M., 1944). Clear light pink; 

deeper First Lady; 12 in....... Pkt. 25c 

Collection any 5 vars. $1.00 

PETUNIA—MULTIFLORA HYBRIDS 

Pink Sensation. (B.M. 1948) A new 

strain noted for it’s most prolific flow- 

ering: hundreds of 3” light rose-pink 

flowers form a mound 4 ft. by 2 ft. high; 

they last until freezing weather. 
Pkt. (100 seeds) 50c 

Silver Medal. (S.M. 1949) Rich salmon- 
pink; 18” erect, self-supporting stems. 

Pkt. (100 seeds) 50c 

PETUNIA—MINIATUBE 

Martha Washington (S.M., 1935). A 
ruffled and large miniature type Petu- 
nia; blush pink, veined wine red. Pkt. 25c 

Rose Gem (G.M., 1936). Rich deep pink 
2 in. flowers; miniature; 6 in...Pkt. 25c 

Violet Gem (H.M., 1941). Rich violet 
blue; floriferous miniature...... Pkt. 25c 

PETUNIA—GIANT FLOWERED 

Dainty Lady (S.M., 1936. Delicate yel- 
low, large single fringed. 

Burgundy (B.M., 1937). Large Single 
rich wine red, white throat. 

Flaming Velvet (G. M., 1936). Deep 
velvety blood red; 18 in. ...... Pkt. 25c 

Glamour (H.M., 1942). Beautiful salmon- 
rose, throat white with brown veinings; 
veritable giants 5 in across; many 
waved and fringed; 18 in. 

Pkts. each 35c; 4 Pkts. $1.00 

New Garden 
Glove cat cover. 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 7%. 
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PETUNIA—DOUBLE 

VICTORIOUS ALZ DOUBLE. (S.M. 
1984) Still the best of the all doubles, 
dwarf compact 10” plants, 4” flowers; 

Dilumination. Brightest red of all. 

Mayflower. Soft delicate rose. 

Orange. Really salmon orange. 

Purple Glow. Best true purple. 

Silver Blue. Clear true blue. 

Each Pkt. 100 seeds $1.25; 3, $3.25 

Colossal Shades of Rose (S.M., 1946) 
100% double, plain, waved, ruffled and 
fringed petaled; 4 inch blooms light to 
deep pink and purplish rose, mostly the 
latters US sims creer Pkt. (100 seeds) $1.00 

Alldouble America (S.M., 1943). Pkt.. 50c 

PHLOX, Drummondi Gigantea. A new 
strain having flowers the size of a half 
etree erect and uniform growth; 9 to 

in. 
Art Shades (S.M., 1935). Soft shades— 
Salmon, soft rose, light blue, pale violet 
and light mauve with white or creamy 
OY OS rears ora ate ate lore lone ouecetepe cesta selene Pkt. 25c 

Mellow Moon (New 1950). Soft pastel 
yellow; 1%” florets. .......... PKt. 25c 

Rosy Morn (B.M., 1941). Deep rose-pink 
with white eye; early.......... Pkt. 25c 

Red Glory (H.M., 1942). Brilliant red, 
large creamy white eye........ Pkt. 25c 

Salmon Glory (S.M., 1939). Crisp sal- 
mon-pink, creamy white eye....Pkt. 25c 

Collection 1 each, 5 Pkts. $1.00 

SCABIOSA, Peace (H.M., 1941). Dwarf 
WIITES Watileic ere cimisisterelasuenoiavsieeenerstate Pkt. 25c 

SWEET PEAS, Spring Flowering (S.M., 
1940). A new strain of heat resisting 
Peas that bloom sooner than the Sum- 
mer Flowering; have long cutting stems. 

See page 15 for varieties. 

TORCH Tithonia. Silver Medal Winner. 
The top winner in All America Selec- 
tions for 1951. A tremendous improve- 
ment over the old Tithonia, being 
dwarfer, earlier. Grows waist high, com- 
pact and upright, producing from Aug- 
ust to frost orange-red, single-Dahlia- 
like flowers; fine cutflower; gorgeous 
garden display; disease and insect free. 
Easy to grow like Zinnia. ....Pkt. 25c 

VERBENA, Beauty of Oxford Hybrids 
(S.M., 1933). Rose-pink to rose-red 
shades. 

VERBENA, Lavender Glory (S.M., 1933). 
Large lavender, creamy white eye. 

VERBENA, Cerise Queen (B.M., 1934). 
Lively tone, soft salmon-cerise. 

VERBENA, Spectrum Red (B.M., 1934). 
Intense bright red, no eye; dazzling. 

VERBENA, Floradale Beauty (B.M., 37). 
Huge flowers, rose and red shades. 

Pkt. each 25c; Collection (5) $1.00 

ZINNIA, Black Ruby (B.M., 1941). Deep 
velvety maroon, almost black Lilliput 
or) Pompon’ Zinnia) S.-i. sere Pkt) 15¢ 

ZINNIA, Royal Purple (H.M., 1942). 
New color; rich reddish purple without 
traces of blue; 4 in. Dahlia Fld. Pkt. 15c 

ZINNIA, Fantasy Mixed (S.M., 1935). 
New type informal shaggy flowers 2% 
in. to 3 in. across; graceful; cutflower. 

Pkt. 15c 

ZINNIA, Fantasy Stardust (S.M., 1937). 
Rich deep golden yellow. ...... Pkt. 15¢ 

ZINNIA, Gaillardia (Navajo) (H.M., 
1938). Flowers resemble a Double Picta 
Gaillardia in form and colors; bicolors, 
mellow tones; cutting; 2 ft. ....Pkt. 1l5c 

PEPPERMINT STICK ZINNIA (New 
1951). Novelty Cut - And - Come - Again 
striped 2” flowers, red and white, red 
and yellow, pink and white, orange and 
yellow, purple and yellow. ...Pkt. 25c 

WISS FLOWER HOLDER CUTTER 
It Reaches — It Cuts — It Holds and 
light as a feather (aluminum 5 oz.) 
18” long; for ladies or gents $3.25. 

New York 7, N. Y. 



'from seed. 

b—hbiennial. 

seed 
August, 

AGERATUM 4 
Universally popular blue flower for beds 
and edging; also greenhouse Winter flow- 
ering. Thrives in any soil, in sun or 
partial shade, Spring to frost blooming. 

Blue Ball W. F. Improved Strain. Uni- 
form, even, compact, 4 in. plants. of 
richest shade of blue; long blooming. 

Pkts. 15c and 25c; 1/16 oz. $1.00 
Fairy Pink. Soft salmon-rose pink; 
OVC] Y speciosa tel cis eltateeeity a ena le es Pkt. 25c¢ 

Midget Blue (S.M., A.A.S., 1940). Com- 
pact, azure blue, 3 in. 
Pkt. 25c; Large Pkt. 50c; 1/16 oz. $1.50 

Fiustprook 
(Snapdragon) 

TETRA SNAP (Tetraploid). 
New 1949 Finger-thick stems that hold 
erect 12” flower spikes with huge, 
ruffled florets; almost as large as green- 
house snaps. Almost never crippled with 
rust; nor crooked. Full range of colors, 
many veined. For a show in the garden 
or as a cutflower. Finest outdoor Snap 
on the market. 3 ft. Mixed colors. 

U.S.D.A. No. 16. Deep salmon-pink. 

U.S.D.A. No. 11. Rich clear rose. 

Mixture. Pkts. 25e and 50c 

ARCTOTIS (African Daisy) a 
Fine cutflower, 36 in. 

Grandis. Showy, 2 in., blue-eyed white 
daisy with lilac reverse; blooms Summer 
to frost.....Pkts. 10c and 20c; % oz. 50c 

Hybrids. Charming new shades of 
orange and red, 2% in. to 3 inch across, 

\ 12 inch high, fine for borders. ..Pkt. 25c 

23-25 Warren Street 

a—annual. Of one season’s duration from 
s seed to maturity and death. 
indoors or in hot-bed and transplant later 
or sow directly outdoors after danger of 
frost is past. 

Of two seasons’ 
from seed to maturity and death. 

in open ground from June until 
and 

through the Winter and flower the fol- 
: lowing season, then die. 

gry—greenhouse plant. 
in greenhouse or conservatory only. 

- 

ABBREVIATIONS USED 

p—perennial. 
duration. 
August, and 
through the Winter 
number of years. 

Sow seed 

They bloom the first year 

duration Winter. 
Sow 

ra—rockery annual. 
able to rockeries. 

rp—rockery perennial. 
able to rockeries. 

cf—cut flower. 

transplant; plants live 

Should be grown 

x 

borders, bedding or greenhouse. 
out; don’t cover seeds, 

Of three or more seasons’ 
Sow seed through June until 

transplant; 

Protection should be 
used on the half hardy types during the § 

cl—climbing plant or vine. 

plants live 
and flower for a 

Especially adapt- 

Especially adapt- 

ALYSSUM (Madwort) a-p % 
A dainty flower for edging beds, carpet- 
ing borders or rockeries. Uniform, frag- 
rant; continuous bloomer in any soil. 
Withstands drought. 

Snow Cloth (new 1940). Excellent new 
selection; compact..Pkt. 15c; % oz. Tic 

Carpet of Snow. ‘Select Strain” a. White, 
Spreading, 3 in. ....Pkt. 15¢c; % oz. 50c¢ 

Little Gem ra. White. erect and compact, 
Bein Owe eee erect Pkt. 10c; 4% oz. 50c 

Saxatile Compactum ». Golden yellow, 
Owing eee ktselocrands2 GO Z moe 

Violet Queen (New 1941). A very rich 
deep shade of violet. Sweetly scented. 
Dwarf, compact, neat plants are free 
flowering. Pkts. 15c and 25c; %4 oz. $1.00 

FR: ¥ Be. 

Gorgeously beautiful flowers, all Summer bloomers, easily grown. For 
Magnificent cutflowers. 

spray water on and protect against sun and 
drouth; cover flat with burlap and keep in cool place. 

Sown indoors or 

Expose to sun and 
air after seed has sprouted; when 3 inches, pinch out top set of leaves. 

SUPER GIANTS 
MAXIMUM GRANDIFLORA 32” 
The largest flowers, well formed, 2 in. to 
2% in. across, heavy stems, exceptional 
cutflower, ideal for the border. 

Alaska (Snowflake). White. 

Apple Blossom. Rosy-pink and white. 

Campfire. Luminous scarlet. 

Canary Bird. Canary yellow. 

Copper King. Burnished copper; golden 
blotch on lip, exquisite. 

Loveliness. Soft rose-pink. 

Pink Sensation (new ’39). Lovely pure 
pink, tube & lip, large & frilled.Pkt. 35c 

Red Cross. Crimson. 

Velvet Giant. (B.M., A.AS., 
vety textured crimson. 

Yellow Giant. The deepest vellow. 

Pkts. each 25c and 50c 

Collection Any 5 vars. $1.00 and $2.00 

Burnett’s Mixture ............ kta 20:C 

SUPER MAJESTIC 
Longer and larger flower spikes, slightly 
taller; superlative cutflower, excellent 
bedder, good greenhouse sort; 20 in. 
Autumn Shades. Orange and buff-pink. 

Dainty. Delightful soft pink, very early. 

Harmony. Terra cotta, yellow & rose. 

Orange Shades. 

Red Rocket. Bright red. 

Rose Sensation. The richest, most charm- 
ing rose pink imaginable. 

Royal Crimson. Rich velvety garnet. 

Pkts. each 25c and 50c 

Collections 7 vars. $1.50 and $3.00 

Burnett’s Mixture ....Pkts. 20c and 35c 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 7. 

1947) vel- 

TALL LARGE FLOWERED 

(Majus Grandiflora) 30” 
Graceful long stemmed spikes, large 
flowers closely placed; fine for cutting. 

Cherry Rose. Startling brilliant deep 
cherry-rose. Uniform. Pkt. 25c 

Padre. A rich glistening crimson. 

Pinkie. Clear pink. 

Rosalie (B.M., A.A.S., 1940). Intense 
rose-pink, suffused amber. 

Reveille. Deep luminous yellow with the 
upper lip toning to a lighter lemon. 

Scarlet Defiance. 

Shasta. Pure white. 

Yellow Jacket. Clear deep yellow. 

PkKts. each 15c and 35c 

Collections 5 varieties 60c 

Collections 5 large Pkts. $1.50 

Burnett’s Mixture..... Pkts. 15c and 25c¢c 

Semi-Tall Large Flowered 
(Nanum Grandiflorum) 18” 
Intermediate height and bushy growth 
suit them admirably for bedding. Flow- 
ee ene large and stems sufficiently long 
o cut. 

Burnett’s Mixture ............. Pkt 5e 

COLOSSAL STRAIN (Colossal Snaps) 
3’ stems filled with very large Pkt. 25c 

GREENHOUSE FORCING 
SNAPDRAGONS 

New York 7, N. Y. 
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PCstors. . (Wilt Resistant RP 

Ma elt J +h, 

PRINCESS TYPE ‘% 
(New 1941). New cutflower type similar 

to Aurora. 3” flowers have full crested 

center surrounded by several rows of 

strong guard petals. 24”, branching, 

early, good keeper. 
Princess Anne. Peach blossom. 

Princess Barbara. Orchid. 

Princess Elizabeth. Pure white. 

Princess Bonnie. Soft salmon with con- 

trasting center of rich gold. 

Princess Margaret. Florist rose. 

Golden Sheaf. Yellow self. 

Princess Linda. Pure clear rose. 

Princess Susan. True deep blue. ; 

Princess Marsha. Cinnarbar scarlet with 

contrasting center of rich gold. 

Pkt. each 25¢c: % oz. $1.25 

Collection 6 colors....$1.25 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET ~7 
Branching, 1% ft. early Aug. bloom- 

ing. Improved Strain. Blooms 2% in. to 

3 in., in great abundance; for garden and 

cutting, 10 in. flower stems. 

Ballet Queen. (New 1948) Definitely wilt 
resistant; fascinating deep salmon rose. 

Dark Blue Azure Blue Scarlet 

Rose Crimson Flesh Pink White 
Pkts. 15c and 25c; % oz. 7T5¢c 

Any 5 Pkts. 60c and $1.00 

Burnett’s Mixture..Pkt. 15c; % oz. 60c 

23-25 Warren Street 
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Me ALLDA strain 

Asters prefer rich sandy or loamy 

soil. Use well rotted manure or 

phosphate fertilizer. Cultivate and 

water regularly. Sow seeds six 

weeks before intended transplant- 

ing; water immediately after. Set 

tall varieties 18 in. apart, medium 

sorts 12 in 
in. apart. 

. apart, dwarf types 9 

| 

IMPROVED CREGO a4 
Branching 2% ft., mid-Sept. blooming. 

Four-inch fluffy, full centered flowers, 

petals long, slender and curly tipped. 

For garden or 
Azure Blue 
Orchid 
Dark Blue 
Crimson 

cutting. 
Deep Rose 
Shell Pink 
White 
Navy Blue 

Light Blue 
Pkts. 15e and 25c; % oz. 75c 
Any 5 vars. 60c and $1.00 

Burnett’s Mixture ..........--+: Pkt. 15c 

Early California Giants 
Very graceful, curled and interlaced, 4 

in. to 5 in. flowers, 8 to 12 to a plant, 

having few laterals. Excellent cutflower, 

36 in.; Sept. 1st blooming. 
Apple Blossom Early White = 
Dark Purple (W.R.) Light Blue 

Deep Rose Peach Blossom 

Silvery Rose (new ’37) Crimson 

Dark Blue 
Loveliness (new ’39). Rich pure pink, 

Pkts. 20c and 35c; %& oz. $1.00 
Any 5 Pkts. 75c and $1.50 

Burnett’s Mixture .........---- Pkt. 20c 

je 
EARLY GIANT Wilt Resistant 
Non-branching; 1% ft. Early Sept. To 

date (1939) the finest large flowered, 

heavy stemmed W. R. Aster, only 6 to 8 

flowers to a plant, but extra large, with 

broad petals gracefully intertwined. Flor- 

ist cutflower type. 
Light Blue (S.M., A.A,S., ’39). 
Peach Blossom. Opens white, flushes 
light pink, becomes lavender-pink. 

Bose Marie (H.M., A.A.S., ’40). Fasci- 

nating, rich lively rose; popular color. 
Pkt. 25c; % oz. $1.25 

Collection 3 colors 60c 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN ~.. 

AMERICAN BRANCHING 

"4 

2% ft. Barly Sept. blooming. The most 

generally used Asters; for border or 

cutflower, 3 in. to 4 in. across; broad, 

strong, incurved petals; has few long 

laterals. Disbud for cutflowers. 
Shell Pink Light Rose 
Crimson Azure Blue 
Deep Rose Dark Blue 
Sensation Scarlet White 

Pkts. 15c and 25c; % oz. $1.00 
Collection Any 5 vars. 60c and $1.00 

Burnett’s Mixture ............. Pkt. 20c 

EARLY ROYAL (Invincible) 
Branching, 1% to 2 ft., Mid-August. 3 to 

31% ft. flowers resembling the American 

Branching type; cutflowers or garden. 

Azure Blue Coppery-Rose Whit 

Peach Blossom. Purple 

Deep Rose (new ’39) Scarlet (new ’39) 
Pkts. 20c and 35c; % oz. $1.00 

Collection Any 5 Pkts. 75c and $1.25 

Burnett’s Mixture..Pkt. 15c; %& oz. 75c 

CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE 
Non-branching, 2 ft. to 3 ft., early Sept. 
These most beautiful Asters are com- 
posed of a single row of loosely placed 
outer guard petals and lighter toned, 
unique, quill-like discs, offset by beauti- 
ful lemon or orange contrasting centers, 
Burnett’s Mixture Pkt. 25c; % oz. $1.00 

New York 7, N. y. 



SUPER GIANT ASTER ¢ 
Very graceful, curled and interlaced, 4 
in. to 5 in. flowers, 8 to 12 to a plant, 
having few laterals. Excellent cutflower 
36 in.; Sept. 1st blooming. 
Apple Blossom Early White 
Dark Purple (W.R.) Light Blue 
Deep Rose Peach Blossom 
Silvery Rose (new ’37) Crimson 
Dark Blue 
Loveliness (new ’39). Rich pure pink, 

Pkts. 20c and 35c; % oz. $1.00 
Any 5 Pkts. 75c and $1.50 

Burnett’s Mixture ............. Pkt. 20c 

NEW LAWN FORMULA ... 
“POORSOIL LAWNMIX” 
BUILDS LAWNS IN POOR 
SOILS ... pg. 2 

CAMPANULA 
(Canterbury Bells) b 
CALYCANTHEMA (Cup and Saucer). 
June to August flowering. 
Dark Blue (Violet) Pink 
Light Blue (Lilac) White 

Pkts. 15c and 25c; % oz. 75c 
Mixed: Pkt. 15c 

Collection 4 colors 50c and 75c 
MEDIA (Without Saucer). June flowering. 

Dark Blue Pink Mixed 
Light Blue White 

Single Flowering, Pkt. ea. 15c; % oz. 50c 
Double Flowering, Pkt. each 20c; 

% oz. $1.00 

23-25 Warren Street 

Calendula « 
PACIFIC BEAUTIES. > 
(New 1948) A new strain with uniform- 
ly larger flowers, incurved centers, longer, Straighter stems; clearer and 
more brilliant colors; edges tipped 
brown; more resistant to Summer heat. 
Apricot Beauty. Best apricot. 
Cream Beauty. Creamy white. 
Lemon Beauty. Purest lemon yellow. 
Persimmon Beauty. Persimmon-orange, 

Pkts. each 15c and 25c 
Collection 4 varieties 50c and 85c 

Sunset Shades. (New 1949) Novel two- 
toned petal colorings, apricot tipped 
and striped orange, lemon, primrose and 
in-between shades, rounded 3” ‘flowers 
on dwarf compact plants; cutting and 
beddins Meena Pkt. 20c; %4 oz. $1.25 

Campfire (Improved Florist Strain). New 
1937, distinct scarlet sheen over deep, 
strong, orange blooms, 4 in. across, long 
stems, ..Pkts. 15c and 25c; %4 oz. $1.25 

Sunshine or Chrysantha 
Long, slender, incurved petals; ,informal. 
Chrysantha (G.M., A.A.S., °34). Butter- 
cup yellow. incurved petals. 

Pkts. 15c and 25¢e; % oz. 60c 

CARNATIONS a at 
Enfant de Nice a 
Most exquisite early strain 

Red Rose Salmon White Striped 
Pkts. 25c and 50c; 5 Pkts. $1.00 and $2.00 
Burnett’s Mixture ............ Pkt. 25¢ 

Chaubaud’s Giant a 
Early and perpetual flowering 

Flesh White Cardinal Red 
Coppery Yellow Rose Pink 
PKts. 20e and 35c; 5 Pkts. 75e and $1.25 
Burnett’s Mixture ....Pkts. 15c and 35c 

Double Marguerite a 
Very early flowering, within 5 months 
from sowing, fragrant 3 in. blooms pro- 
duced in abundance. 

Burnett’s Mixture: 
Pkts. 15c and 25c; %4 oz. $1.50 

COBAEA cl 
Scandens. Rapid climber, handsome bell 
flowers; 30 ft. Blue. 
‘ Pkt. 25c; % oz. $1.00 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 7. 

CYNOGEOSSUM a 
Amabile (Chinese Forget-Me-Not). Large 
sprays of fragrant forget-me-not flow- 
ers, graceful, cutflower, 24 in. 
PIRMAMENT (B.M., A.A.S., 39). Easy 
to grow; dwarf, vivid indigo blue. Trials 
report true, uniform compact, 18 in, 
bushy plants; should prove the most 
popular of the Cynoglossums for gar- 
den and cutting. ....Pkts. 15c and 25c 

CANDYTUFT (Jberis) a 
Charming for mass effects in borders, 
beds, rockeries; bloom within 10 weeks; 
repeat sowings for continual bloom, 
space plants 10 in. apart. Fragrant cut- 
flower, for forcing also. 

Giant Hyacinth Flowered. Improved 
long white hyacinth-like flowers, 12 in. 
Best for cutflowers..Pkt. 15c; %4 oz. 50c 

Umbellata. Flowers borne in umbels, 
freer branching. 

Crimson Lavender 
White Rose Cardinal 

Pkt. 15c; % oz. 35c; Mixed: %4 oz. 25c 
Collection 4 varieties 50c 

New York 



CELOSIA (Cockscomb) a 
Gaily colored annuals that thrive in poor 

soil, resplendent in mass effects or pots, 

or dried for Winter bouquets, 10 in. 

PLUMOSA (Feathered). Graceful ostrich 

plume flowers, for bedding and cutting, 

pyramidal and branching, 24 in. 

Pride of Castle Gould. Immense, bril- 

liant colored plumes, compact pyramidal 

growth, 24 in., for greenhouse and out- 

doors. Select Strain... Pkt. 25c; % oz. $1.00 

CRISTATA IMPROVED. 
Flowers like a cockscomb. . 

Burnett’s Mixture..Pkt. 15c; % oz. $1.00 

ROYAL VELVET (H.M., A.A.S., ’39, 

Large center comb, richest carmine, and 

numerous, long stemmed laterals; basal 

branching, uniform, symmetrical, early 

blooming: border or cutting. ..Pkt. 15¢c 

GILBERT’S COCKSCOMBS 3 ft. 
Golden hued, ball shaped heads from 10 
inch specimens to 3” cutflowers_ for 
bouquets; lasting cut-flowers or dried 
for winter. 
Maple Gold. Maple pink. 
Rose Beauty. Bright rose-pink. 

Pkt. each 25c 

CLEOME (Spider Plant) a 
Giant Pink Queen (S.M., A.A.S., 1942). 
Delightful salmon-pink, with extra long 
spider-like stamens. Hasy to grow any- 
where in U. S. Sow outdoors; blooms 
June to frost: cut-flower; 4 ft. 
Helen Campbell. A pure white com- 
panion to Pink Queen; has refreshing 
light green foliage. 

y Pkts. each 25c; % oz. $1.00 

23-25 Warren Street 
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Popular cutflower, easy to grow in any 

soil. 

Cyanus (Double Cornflower) a 
GIANT FLOWERED, LONG STEM 

Blue Boy. Blue Snow Man. White 
Black Boy. Maroon Pinkie. Deep pink 

Red Boy. Deep red 

Pkts. 15¢c and 25c; 4% oz. 75e 

Collection 5 colors 60c and $1.00 

Burnett’s Mixture...Pkt. 15c; % oz. 60c 
Jubilee Gem (S.M., A.A.S., ’37). A dwarf 

compact variety, covered with vivid dark 

blue flowers; distinct tufted habit of 

growth; used for edging or pot plants. 
a Bie bal ccoacierrie? Capaoooer Pkt. 15c; % oz. $1.00 

Giant Imperialis (Sweet Sultan) 
Much prized as a cutflower, sweetly 
scented and long lasting, 30 in. 

Collection 6 colors 75c 
Burnett’s Mixture...Pkt. 15c; % oz. 50c 
Americana (Basket Flower) a. Handsome, 
4 in. lilac flowers, 42 in...15c; % oz. 50c 
Candidissima (Dusty Miller) a. Silvery 
foliage, fine for edging, 16 in. 

Pkt. 15c; % oz. 75c 

s * ais 

Celosia Pampas Plume 

giant-flowered 

sunset shades. 
Pkt. 25c 

Cosmos « 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS a- x 

ANNUAL SUMMER FLOWERING. 
Bloom easily from seed sown outdoors, 

July till frost, for border and cutting; 

pinch out tops to encourage branching. 

Merry Mixture. (New 1948) It obsoletes 

other strains of annual mums. It in- 

cludes new solid colors not found in the 

old tricolors aS well as a better range 

of zoned flowers, borne near the top of 

2% ft. bushy upright plants; good cut- 

FLOW.CRSHCOOlmerstaeis cleverness Pkt. 15e and 25c 

Double Mixed....... Pkt. 10c; % oz. 5Ce 

i 

Double Extra Early COSMOS 
CRESTED OB ANEMONE FLOWER®BED, 
forms a perfect bush, 36 in. tall. 
Red, Pink, White. 

Pkt. each 25c; %& oz. $1.00 

Burnett’s Mixture.Pkt. 20c; % oz. $1.00 

= DOUBLE SENSATION, Extra Early 
(New ’39) Includes the new fluted pet- 

, als, lily-like,in formation, quite informal 
and fascinating, also the crested; both 

erage 414 in.; mixed..Pkts. 25c & 50c | 

e 

SEMI DOUBLE FIESTA 

Pkt. 25c; 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 7. 

Bring beauty, grace and char 
the garden from July till frost. Sp 
did cutflower; space plants 24 in. apart 
pinch out tops when a foot high t 
encourage branching. 

SENSATION (S.M., A.A.S., ’°36). Mam- 
moth 4 in. to 5 in. flowers, broad, heav- 
ily fluted petals, bloom within 10 weeks 
of sowing. 48 in. 

Radiance. (S.M., A.A.S., 1948) Introduces 
two entirely new colors, being a striking 
deep rose with a rich crimson zone. 

Pinkie. Rose pink. 
Purity. White. 
Giant Sensation Dazzler (B.M., A.AS., 
1948). Deep amaranth red. 

Pkts. 15c and 25c; % oz. 50c 
Collection Any 4 Pkts. 50c and T5c 

Burnett’s Mixture..Pkt. 15c; % oz. $1.00 

Orange Flare (q.m., A.A.S., '35). 
Bright vivid orange, very free flowering, 
long wiry stems, blooms in 4 months 
from seed; 30 in. 
Yellow Elondyke (S.M., A.A.S., 1942). 
Striking golden-yellow counterpart of 
Orange Flare. Free blooming, 3 to 4 ft. : GaN 

Pkts. 15c and 25c a 

New York 7, N. Y. 



as from the amateurs. 
HAND CROSS-POLLINATED 

to the greatest degree possible. 

SELF-POLLINATED seed 
produce plants fairly uniform 

% pkt. $1.25, Collection 5 vars. 

) 
DIMORPHOTHECA 
(African Daisy) a 
Glowing pastels, cheerful contrasting 
eyes, blooming July to frost; bushy 15 
in. plants, easily grown; cutflower. 

Aurantiaca. Orange. 
New Hybrids. 

Pkts. 15e and 25c; &% 

e e 

Mianthus -pinksa- 
Beautiful, fragrant flowers of the carna- 
tion family, for rockeries, borders, beds 
and cutting. Perfectly hardy, easily 
grown in ordinary soil. Bven the An- 
nuals will winter over with protection. 

DOUBLE ANNUAL 
(Heddewigi Japanese) a 
Dwarf, compaet, free flowering; 12 in. 
Fireball. Crimson. Pkt. 20c; % oz. $1.00 

LACINIATUS. Laciniated petals. 
Double Mixed. ....PkKt. 15c; % oz. $1.00 

Collection 6 varieties 75c 

SINGLE ANNUAL (H. Laciniatus). 
Gaiety. Most beautiful Dianthus, brings 
gaiety to the garden, attractively zoned 
and fringed flowers up to several inches 
across rich pink shades to crimson and 
white; low, compact plants. = 

Pkts. 15c and 25c 
Splendens (B.M., A.A.S., ’35). Crimson, 
white eyes. ...... Pkt. Ibe; % 0 
Single Laciniatus Mixed....... Pkt. 15¢ 

HEDDENSIS 
Westwood Beauty. (H.M.,A.A.S. | 1946) 
Heddensis, being a cross of Chinensis 
& Heddewegii; deeply lacinated and 
fringed 2 inch flowers in Velvety red 
shades. ..Pkts. 15c and 2c; % oz. $1.00 

Heddensis Mixed. Combines the large 
open flowers of Heddewigi with the 
rugged growth and long stems of the 

oz. 60c 

Chinensis; withstands extreme tempera- 
tures. ....Pkts. 15c and 25c; % oz. $1.00 

DAHLIA a 
Growing dahlias from seed is quite fas- 
cinating, adventuresome and above all, 
thrilling. Start seeds in cold frame, with 
peatmoss protection; transplant into well 
prepared 10 in. x 6 in. holes. Pinch out 
the center after third set of leaves form; 
will bloom in Fall. 

Specialists Prize Winning Strain. This 
super mixture includes the best of the 
largest double flowers, many European 
varieties...50 seeds $3.00; 25 seeds $2.00 

 &— Coltness Mignon (Bedding). Dainty, 
small single flowers, set freely on 18 in. 
bushy plants, uniform, ideal for bedding; 
exquisite cutflower. (See color plate) 

Pkt. each 25c; % oz. $1.00 

Unwin’s Dwarf Early Bedding. Double 
and semi-double flowers in wide range 
of colors; 24 in. plants suitable to bed- 
Ging wal soOucuttin eke. cre sterele eteisie Pkt, 25c 

this hand cross pollinatea seed i 

VETTERLE & REINELT’S (PACIFIC HYBRIDS) were awarded a gold medal at the 1939 and 1940 Oakland Spring Garden Shows, the annual flower events of the Pacific Coast. 
Vv. & R. Delphiniums are classed with the top-ranking strains of the world. Praises of them are just as numerous and sincere from the professionals 

Our Seed Supplied by Vetterle & Reinelt. 
seed is V. & R.’s best strain. possesses the most desirable characteristics, qualities which are intensified 

The percentage of show specimens from 
s the highest obtainable. 

is collected from outstanding plants and will 
in color and type. however, sow the hand cross pollinated seed, 

CROSS-POLLINATED SEED—each: 

Could not compete in 1941. 

This -stock 

For exhibition plants, 

Pkt. $2.50, Collection 5 vars. $10.00 
$5.00. 

SELF-POLLINATED SEED—each: 
% pkt. 50c, Collection 5 colors $2.00 

Pkt. $1.00, Collection 5 colors $4.00. 

Blue Bird Series (new 1941). At last a 
true blue Delphinium; clearest medium 
blue with white bee. Besides coming 
true to color they carry well rounded 
2% in. flowers; long graceful spikes. A 
new standard in blues of today. 
BLACK KNIGHT (new ’39). The dark- 
est of them all; the heavy, velvety tex- 
ture lends a tone vividness and lumi- 
nosity never seen before; 2% in. florets; 
long, well formed spike. 
BLUEJAY. Strikingly clear true blue, 
medium to dark, intense and alive with 
dark contrasting bee. 
CAMELIARD SERIES (new 1940). Pure 
lavender self with white, bee. Perfectly 
formed flowers; well balanced spike. 

GALAHAD SERIES (new 1939). A giant 
race—s3 in. individual white flowers of 
heavy, glistening texture, well spaced on 
strong, thin cylindrical spikes; fairly 
mildew resistant. 
King Arthur Series. Rich royal purple 
with a velvety texture and large white 
bee. One of the most brilliant. 
LANCELOT. Clear lilac self with white 
bees, rare color; most beautiful. It has 
well balanced spike; large flowers. 

PERCIVAL Series. A companion to the 
white delphinium Galahad, of equally 
good quality; the bee here however is a 
contrasting black; a _ striking beauty. 
Flowers well spaced on long tapering 
spikes. 

ROUND TABLE SERIES (new 1940, 
July delivery). New color developments 
from over 300 crosses possessing im- 
mense size spikes, 

SUMMER SKIES. Light heavenly blue 
of a Summer sky, with white bees. Come 
almost 100% true from seed. 
Blue Mixture. This mixture contains all 
the blues of the named series as well as 
many unusually new shades of blue not 
yet stabilized or named. 
Named Series Mixture. Mixture only of 
the above named series. 

ASTOLAT SERIES (New 1950). Com- 
bination of novel shades from Blush to 
Raspberry Rose with large brown and 
black bees. 

Cy Par Ekta $2.00) 26 

S.P. Seed Pkt. $2.00; 

Pkt. $2.00 

% Pkt. $1.00 

Gypsophila 
(Baby’s Breath) a-p 

Mist-like sprays of dainty flowers; com- 
bined with bouquets they add grace and 
charm, Annuals easily grown from 
seed; sow outdoors and thin out; fine 
also for forcing. Perennials adapted to 
rockeries and borders or dried for Win- 
ter bouquets; prefer well drained, sandy 
or light soils. AS 

Elegans Grandiflora London Market a. 
Extra large pure white flowers with 6 
to 8 petals instead of 4 or 5; taller; 
AO BAT eres Pkt. 20c; % oz. 50c; oz. $1.50 
Paniculata Alba p. Single white, July- 
MoE AS ob Gan coe Pkt. 15c; % oz. 50c 
Paniculata Alba Fl. Pl. p. Double, well 
branched, improved form....... Pkt. 25c 

23-25 Warren Street New York 7, N. Y. 
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GAILLARDIA a 
Profuse bloomers Summer till frost, 

warm, radiant tones; suited to beds, 

borders and cutting. 

ANNUAL VARIETIES. 18 in. to 24 in. 

Indian Chief. Bronzy Red. 
Pkt. 15c; % oz. T5c 

> Picta Single Mixed..Pkt. 10c; %4 oz. 50c 
Double Mixed (Lorenziana). 

Pkt. 15c; % oz. 90c 

LUPINUS a-p 

Seed 
OT) 

rown from_ originator’s 

IPOMOEA (Morning Glory) a cl 
The morning glory family, including the 

moonflowers, popular even with window 

box gardeners. Rapid climbers that pre- 

fer dry, sandy location and need no fer- 

tilizing. 

Darling (New 1951). A white throated 

Scarlett O’Hara, more attractiv Pkt. 25q 

Blue Star. (H.M., A.A.S. 1949) Very 
light blue of Heavenly Blue; lighter] 
with deeper mid-rib stripes to form a 
star; rampant bloomer. ...... Pkt. 25c 

Pearly Gates (S.M., A.A.S., 1942). A 
sport of Heavenly Blue, produces big 4 

in., satiny white flowers with cream 
throats; vigorous vines. ...... Pkt. 25¢ 

Early Scarlett O’Hara (G.M., A.A.S., 139). 
The best flower introduction of 1938-39. 
Dark Vinaceous red, a fitting companion 
to Heavenly Blue..Pkt. 25c; % oz. $1.00 

Clark’s Earliest Heavenly Blue. Sky 
blue, golden yellow throat, beautiful; 
earliest. ..Pkts. 15c and 25c; % oz. 50c 

Collection 1 each 4 Vars.....75c 

HELIOTROPE gr 
Its delightful fragrance is known to all. 
May be bedded out or grown in green- 
house, 20 in. 
Lemoine’s Giants. Exquisite mixture. 

Pkt. 25c 

Annual We « 
A prized cutflower with long stems and gracefully cut foliage; eas- 

ily and quickly flowered from seed. Sow as soon as ground can be 

worked and at two-week intervals. Germinates best during cool 

weather; may be sown in Fall in open ground or cold frame. 

Giant Imperial (Base Branching) 

SUPREME 
(New 1950) Ideal cut-flower strain for 
forcing or outdoor planting; flowers are 
truly gigantic, full double florets are 
closely spaced on 5 ft. spikes; flores- 
cence 2 to 2% ft. basal branching. 

Dark Blue Supreme. Rich violet purple. 

Lilac Supreme. Pleasing clear lilac. 

Pink Supreme. Distinct clear rose-pink. 

Rose Supreme. Clear pure deep rose. 

Salmon Supreme. True shade of salmon. 

White Supreme. Purest pure white. 
Pkt. each 25c; 3 Pkts. 60c 

Mixed. Pkt. 20c; % oz. $1.50 

REGAL 
Huge, double, Delphinium-like florets 

evenly spaced on tremendously long, 

full spikes, more resistant to shatter- 

ing; florist grade cut-flowers; 5 to 6 ft; 

base branching; early. 

Regal White. Finest white ‘today. 

Regal Pink. Vigorous, light pink. 

Regal Dark Blue. Unexcelled. 

Regal Rose. True rose, long stemmed. 

Regal Mixed. From above sorts. 

Each Pkt. 25c; 4, 75c; % oz. $1.50 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN . 
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Giant King Mixed (S.M., A.A.S.. 

Pkts. 15e and 25c; % oz. $1.00 

Collection 4 varieties 50c and $1.00 

RUSSELL LUPINS. Massive 3 ft. spires 

of bloom, large florets with distinct fan 

or Sweet Pea-like petals, densely packed; 

ial). Pkt. 25c; %4 oz. $1.25. 

HELICHRYSUM (Strawflower) a 
Most popular of the everlasting flowers, 

also a good border and bedding plant. 

For drying, pick flowers when partially 

unfolded, suspend in a cool place; 30 in. 

Canary Yellow Golden Ball 
Salmon Queen Fireball 
Bose Queen Violet Queen 
Silver Ball. White 

Pkt. ea. 15¢c; 4% oz. 75c; Mixed 1% oz. 35c 
Collection 7 colors 75c 

LOBELIA a 
Refreshing blues to dot the edges of 

borders or for ribbon plantings; small 

and compact plants, trailing species for 

hanging baskets, pots and boxes. 

Crystal Palace a. Dark blue, dark fol- 

age, 4 in. i. ce mete Pkt. 25c; % oz. $1.25 

HOLLYHOCK 
Indian Summer. (B.M., A.A.S. 1949) 

Though .a true perennial, it will bloom 

the first year from seed started in.early 

Spring, giant double flowers in pleasing 

pastel shades on massive spikes. 
Pkt. 25c 

INDIAN SPRING (Annual) (S.M., A.A.5., 

939) Actually blooming in 5 months from 

seed; semi-double and double fringed 

flowers set in the axils of leaf stems; 

pink and rosy-carmine shades; tidy, com- 

pact, pyramidal plant; flower branches 

produced freely, one foot from ground; 

4% feet. ..Pkts. 15c and 25¢e; % oz. $1.00 

y y Pi < 
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aaa Yellow Pygmy 

Easy of culture and continual 
bloomers, mid-Summer till frost. 

Chrysanthemum Flowered Type 
Limelight. Light primrose yellow or 
deep cream; lightest colored Marigold; 
2_in. flowers on 2 ft. plants; early. 
Mammoth Mumm (H.M., A.A.S., 1944). 
Giant Chrysanthemum-like Marigolds, 
that are a close rival to the rich giant 
Mums, symbolic of the Fall. These in- 
curved petalled African Marigolds are 
rich lemon-yellow. They are the largest 
bloomed of it’s class to date, measuring 
4” to 5” across and 2” deep. Amazing 
large blooms, that are carried on long 
cutting stems. Bushy, 3 ft., erect plants. 
Mission Giants “Goldsmith” (B.M., 
A.A.S., 1941). Better than the Sunshines 
and Dixies. Unusually long keeping. 
Basal branching. Very early, 18” rich 
golden orange. 
Mission Giant Limestone (new 1950). 
Soft lemon-yellow. 

e Mission Giant Yellowstone (H.M., A.A.S., 
1942). A lovely rich clear yellow com- 
panion to Goldsmith. Somewhat late. 

HARMONY (Scabiosa Flow’d) 

Dwarf French Double Harmony. Dis- 
tinct scabiosa-like flowers with tubu- 
lar, deep orange center, flanked by broad, 
velvety maroon-brown guard petals; free 
flowering, early, 12 in. 

Butterball (B.M., A.A.S., 1942). Dainty, 
exquisite and refreshing. That’s Butter- 
ball. Its lovely, soft butter yellow petals 
are tipped maroon and surrounded by 
guard petals. Uniform petite plants, 6 
to 8 in. high, very early and continuous 
bloomer. For edging, border or pots. 

Melody. (B.M., A.A.S., 1942). Double 
brilliant orange flowers blooming con- 
tinuously. Uniform in height, color and 
habit; 12 to 15 in. For borders and 
edging. 

Spry (S.M., A.A.S., 1941). An extra 
dwarf (9”) marigold for edging. Com- 
pact, uniform plants bearing profusely, 
light, orange-yellow crested flowers with 
maroon outer petals; very early. 

Sunkist (S.M., A.A.S., 1943). Very early, 
continuous blooming, orange sport of 
Butterball; 6 to 10 in. tall, compact, for 
bedding edging and pots. 

Yellow Pygmy (H.M., A.A.S., 1940). 
Light lemon yellow, 8 in. plants, com- 
pact, free flowering. 
Dwarf Harmony Hybrids (new 194v). 
100% All Double Harmony type flowers, 
mixed colors and blotched; 12 in. 

NEW... BLUE GRASS MERION 
B-27... DISEASE RESISTANT 
GROWS EVERYWHERE page 2 

as ‘ 
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Collection 3 Mission Giants 40c and 65c 
Mission Giants Mixed. 

Glitters (B.M., A.A.S. 1951). Earlier, 
dwarfer and larger Mammoth Mumm; 
3%” clear yellow flowers on long cut- 
CITY RStem sis 07 ee ee Pkt. 25¢ 
HAPPINESS, early, covered with 3” chrysan- 
themum like flowers, golden yellow, 16” .. 

@ PRICES ...ALL MARIGOLDS .. 

Pkts. 15e & 25c; , oz. $1.00 @ 

SINGLE FRENCH 
For edging, bedding and cutting. 

Flash (S.M., A.A.S., 1945). Most strik- 
ing is its bizarre coloring; golden yel- 
low, orange, maroon red and bicolored 
flowers, all found on the same plant; 
1% in. single flowers have high button 
centers; fine cutflower. Earliest of all 
Marigoldsaecse sen oe Pkt. 25c; 1% oz. $1.00 

Naughty Marietta. (H.M., A.A.S. 1947). 
Single 2%” flowers of golden yellow, 
center of petals maroon blotched, 12” =? 
tall; spreading. ...Pkt. 25c; % oz. $1.50 

Sunny. (New 1951). Clear yellow com- 
panion to Naughty Marietta, wavy 2” 
flowers. 

Red Head. (B.M., A.A.S., 1948) Rich 
mahogany red changing to auburn, 
bronze and gold; 12 inch. 

All America French Single Mixed. A 
special mixture of the above four 
French marigolds. 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 
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Giants. Gigantea Sunset 

Carnation Flowered Type 
Beal Gold (B.M., A.A.S., ’45). A larger, 
deeper and richer Guinea Gold; full 
double, 4 in. ruffled carnation-flowered 
type; early to late blooming; strong, 
erect grower; 30 in. tall. 
Frills. (New 1950). More compact Real 
Gold, golden orange, frilled and waved 
petals; odorless foliage; 24”. 
Gigantea Sunset Giants. Sweet scented, 
five inch flowers with solid, compact full 
centers; not 100% double, but huge; cut- 
flowers keep for days. Mixture of yellow 
and orange. 
Gigantea Orange Sunset. Lively orange. 
Gigantea Full Double Orange (new 1940). 
Now 100% double, this largest of mari- 
golds; 5 in. sweetly scented flowers with 
full center, petals loose & broad; a lively 
orange. WHarlier & dwarfer than the old 
Sunset Giants, gorgeous cutflower, 3 ft. 
Gigantea Full Double Mixture (new 
1940). A mixture of the above, contain- 
ing several shades each of Orange, yel- 
low & primrose. If you want large cut- 
flowers, sow Gigantea. 
Dwarf Gigantea “Pot O’ Gold” (new ’41). 
Imagine a dozen or more of these 4/ 
Sweetly scented, penetrating deep golden 
orange flowers on a 15” plant. A dwarfer 
Gigantea Full Double. Extremely early. 
10” cutting stems. 100% double. 
Burpee Gold Improved. Odorless foliaged 
Guinea Gold type; 4” flowers; early and 
free blooming; 2% ft. 
Guinea Gold (G.M., A.A.S., ’33). Loosely 
ruffled flowers of orange flushed with 
gold; 30 in. 
Yellow Supreme (G.M., A.A.S., 1935). 
Light lemon-yellow, carnation flowered, 
Guinea Gold; 30 in. 

Burnett’s Novelty Mixture 
Mixed ourselves from only novelty mari- 
golds listed here; a wealth of cutflowers. 
(African) 

New York 7, N. Y. 
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NASTURTIUMS a f 
The poorer the soil the better the re- 
sults: brilliant colorings, more popular 
than ever since advent of the double 
strains, 

Double Gleam Sweet Scented. 
Magnificently scented cutflowers_ pro- 
duced in quantities from a few plants, 
for bedding and potting; 20 in. 
Golden Gleam (G.M., A.A.S., ’33). Golden 
Mahogany. Dark. Crimson. 
Moon Gleam. Light golden cream. 
Orange Gleam. Deep, glowing golden 
Rose Glow. Grenadine rose.....Pkt. 25c 
Salmon Gleam (new ’37). Delicate 
Scarlet Gleam (G.M., A.A.S., ’35). 

Each Pkt. 15c; oz. 40c 
Collection 8 varieties $1.00 

Glorious Gleam Hybrids (S.M., A.AS., 

’35). Rich varied colors.Pkt. 15c; oz. *b0c 

Dwarf Double Sweet Scented 12” 
Golden Globe (S.M., A.A.S., ’34). Dwarf 
Mahogany Gem. Deep mahogany. 
Orange Gem (’38) Scarlet Gem (’38) 

Salmon Gem (’38) 
Scarlet Emperor (new 1937). 

Pkt. each 15c; oz. 50c 

Gem Mixture (new '37)..Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c 

PORTULACA a 
A sun-loving plant of easy culture, for 
massing in beds, rockeries or edges; 
drought resister; thrives in the poorest 
of soils; brilliant colors, 6 in. 

Single Jewel. Dazzling carmine. 
Extremely Large Pkt. 25c; % oz. $1.00 

Single Mixed. 

Pkts. 15c and 25c; %4 oz. 75c; oz. $2.00 

Double and Semi Double Mixed. 

Pkts. 15ec and 25c; % oz. $1.00; oz. $2.50 

23-25 Warren Street 
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GENUINE ORIGINAL ROGGLI’S 
SWISS GIANTS PANSY 

Imported Sealed Packets 

This is by far the best stock of 
this world famous strain. Roggli’s 
Pansies are renowned for their 
bright, vivid, sparkling colorings; 
they are large, too, 2% to 3% in. 
across. 
Berna. Dark violet, no eye. 
Alpengluhn. Brownish-red. 
Eiger. Dark yellow, dark eye. 
Hohenfeuer. Yellowish-red. 
Blumlisalp. New color for pan- 
sies, beautiful pink-carmine. 
Monch. Pure yellow. 
Jungfrau. Large pure white. 
Thunersee. Gentian blue. 
Mixture. Full color range. 

Prices: Any above: 
Sealed Packets (% oz.) $5.00; 
1/16 oz. $3.00. 
Repacked Packets (from original 

| 
= 
= 
= 
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packets): Pkt. $1.00. = 
Trial Pkt. (100 Seeds) 50c. 5 

& moo 

Burnett’s Gorgeous Giants 
Unquestionably giants and a rich bril- 
lianey of colors that are most striking 
and limitless; sturdy grower, long bloom- 
er. Pks. 50c and $1.00; 1/16 oz. $2.00; 
% oz. $3.50. 
Giant Orchid Flowering. An up-to-date 
Pansy, wavy petals, giant size, delicate 
orchid shades and combinations of 
cream, primrose, salmon and mauve. 
You'll like this mixture. 

Pkts. 50c, $1.00 and $2.00 

Super Maple Leaf Giants. Distinct giant 
4 to 5” flowers of attractive solid colors 
and combinations. 

Pkts. 50c and $1.00; % oz. $3.50 

NIEREMBERGIA a 
Purple Robe (B.M., A.A.S., 1942). A 
more pleasing shade of deep violet-pur- 
ple, and it will not fade in the sun. 
Compact, free flowering. Though a half 
hardy perennial, it is grown as an an- 
nual and will bloom in 15 weeks. 6 in. 
1oyYotobieWe, aGanonocd5a0 Pkts. 25c and 50c 

NICOTIANA a 
(Sweet Scented Flowering Tobacco). 
Easy to flower, Summer and Fall; cut- 
flower, semi-shade preferred. 
Affinis Crimson Bedder. Pyramidal form 
for bedding, deep crimson, 30 in.Pkt. 15c 
Affinis White. 36 in..Pkt. 15c; % oz. 50c 
Orange Blossom. Miniature white, dain- 
(aisoeR, bapatessayer alle abe Goconosogy Pkt. 25c 
Sanderae Crimson King. Beautiful vel- 
vetty crimson red, 30 in. ...... Pkt. 15c 
Sanderae Hybrids. ..Pkt. 15c; % oz. 50c 

POPPY (Annual) 
Sown early, where they are to remain 
and thin out 4 in. apart, they bloom 
within a few weeks. For a continuous 
bloom, make repeated sowings. 

All Double. 100% Double. MRanunculi- 
like flowers; bushy, 28 in....... Pkt. 25c 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 2. 

PHLOX a-p 
Resplendent bedding plant in the annual 
sorts, of easy culture; seeds sown out- 
doors in May produce within a few weeks 
masses of globular flowers of rich, vivid, 

clear colors. 

DRUMMONDI GRANDIFLORA a 15” 

Pkts. 15c and 25c; %4 oz. $1.50 
Collection 8 vars. $1.00 and $1.75 

Burnett’s Mixture..Pkt. 15c; %4 oz. $1.25 

DRUMMONDI GIGANTEA 
Gigantea Red Glory (H.M., A.A.S., '42). 
To date the brightest color in Phlox; 
rich brilliant red with contrasting creamy 
white eye. Free and continuous bloomer, 
uniform and true.Pkt. 25c;.1/16 oz. $1.25 

Mellow Moon. (New 1950). Soft pastel 
yellow; 1% to 1% inch florets. Pkt. 25c 

Gigantea Salmon Glory (S.M., A.A.S., ’39) 
Flowers the size of a half dollar; sal- 
mon-pink, creamy-white eye, clear, clean, 
crisp appearance...Pkt. 25c; %& oz. $1.20 
Rosy Morn (B.M., A.A.S., 1941). A gay 
rose pink with white eye like Petunia 
Rosy Morn. Large flowers the size of a 
half dollar, free blooming; true and uni- 
form. early, 12”...Pkt. 25c; % oz. $1.25 

GIGANTEA ART SHADES a. (S.M., 
A.A.S., ’35) (Drummondii). Soft pastel 
Re) “neopeoodse a Pkt. 25c; % oz. $1.25 

Collection 5 varieties $1.00 

DWARF (NANA COMPACTA) a. Large 
flowered, 6 in. plants, for edging. 
Fireball or Mixed ........ Pkt. each 20c 

PETUNIA 
VICTORIOUS ALL DOUBLE. The first 
of the all-double class to really be all- 
double; without doubt the best. 

Each Pkt. 100 seeds, $1.00; 3, $2.75 

Hach Pkt. 400 seeds $3.50 

Mixture. 100 seeds $1.00; 400 seeds $3.50 

PAN-AMERICAN STRAIN. 
Fully double, some fringed, some not, 
really nice. Mixture. 

Each pkt. 100 seeds $1.00; 500 seeds $4.00 

b en ¥: ss é5 
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& Fire Chief (G.M., A.A.S., 1950). The red- 
dest petunia ever, velvety; cutflower and 
show; compact 15” plants; disease free; 
heate resisters. Est) 2oc; 1/16) oz. $3.00 

English Violet (B.M., A.A.S., 1943). Dis- 
tinct new bedding Petunia color, being a 
rosy mauve-violet, 2 in. flowers continu- 
Guoahy iboy [ikeveprns GS jhe oo oopec ome Pkt. 25¢ 

Glow (S.M., A.A.S., 1940). Glowing car- 
mine rose, lighter throat. 

Pkts. 25c and 50c 

Glowing Rose. (New 1948) a much 
larger and earlier Celestial Rose; long 
DLO OMISK AM hare te oe sata al costs a See bee PkKtZoc 

Igloo (B.M., A.A.S., 1943). Most uni- 
form, compact white bedder, 12 to 15 in. 
tall. 1% in. creamy white flowers, with 
yellowish throats in sheet of bloom; 
Carl yMRtOmlatene ess ccc oye cte es aes Pkt. 25¢ 

Radiance (S.M., A.A.S., 1941). | Rich, 
lively cerise rose with enough salmon 
undertone to remove the harshness com- 
mon to cerise; brown veined yellow 
throat; 2 in. flowers; early profuse 
bloomer, 18 in. ...,...Pkts. 25c and 50c 

Rose of Heaven (Select) (H.C., B.H.S., 
735). Rose pink. 

Pkts. 15c and 25c; %& oz. $1.00 

Rosy Morn (Extra Select). Rose, white 
throat, 12 in. Pkts. 15c & 25c; % oz. $1.25 

Salmon Supreme (S.M., A.A.S., ’38). 
Coral salmon to soft salmon....Pkt. 25c 

Silver Blue (Heavenly Blue). Light blue, 
D2ei nee ence AOS Pkt. 25c; % oz. $1.00 

Snow Queen. Small but clear white 
flowers)el2) ins 4.2... Pkt ise 46 oz, THe 

Dwarf Mixed. Pkts. 15c & 25c; %& oz. Tide 

y 
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Every gardener grows petunias and why not. 
until frost; brilliant colors, waved petals, fringed petals, double flowers. 
Alike suitable to beds, borders, boxes, pots; cutflower. 
sow seeds in well levelled soil flats, don’t cover seed; to water use a mist’ 
spray. Transplant at least once before setting out. 
the weakest seedlings, as they are the doubles. 

ae : 

Hybrida Single Bedding 
Uniformly compact growth and fair size 
flowers, 2 to 3 in., best suited to bed- 
ding; 12 in. tall. 

Admiral. Perhaps the finest blue Petu- 
nia, very uniform and true clear blue; 
PUTLled ee ere Meee Me oes PEt 25e 

Bright Eyes. (S.M., A.A.S. 1946). A 
dwarfer, more compact form of Rosy 
Morn, only 10 in. high. Ideal for Boxes, 
pots, edging, bedding and rockeries. 
Bears until frost 1% in. rose-pink 
blooms with white throats. 

Pkt. 25c% 1/16 oz. $2.50 

Celestial Rose. Deep rose, improved 
Rose of Heaven, deeper, more compact, 
12 in. ....Pkts. 15c and 25c; % oz. $1.50 

Cheerful (B.M., A.A.S., 1944). Clear light 
pink, compact bedding Petunia, produc- 
ing foot-tall mound-shaped plants, liter- 
ally covered with large, single, 2%" 
flowers. Deeper than First Lady, slight 
suffusion of salmon, blooms early and 
lone simply adorablet2 is... Pkt25e 

Cream Star (S.M., A.A.S., 1940). Creamy 
white star; yellow throat....... Pkt. 25c 

a ‘ia se 2 ee, 

4 super Fluffy Ruffles (new '39). So frill- 
ed and ruffled they appear double; large 
flowers and large throats, all fine shades. 

Pkts? 35¢e and. 75¢ 

NEW MULTIFLORA (HYBRID) 
Extra strong bushy growth, erect and 
self-supporting mounds 2 ft. high and 
4 ft. girth; most prolific flowering class; 
blooming very early and lasting until 
freezing weather. Popular for bedding 
and cutting. 

Pink Sensation. (B.M., A.A.S. 1948) 3 
inch light rose-pink flowers. 

Pkt. (100 seeds) 50c; 250 seeds $1.00 

Silver Medal. (S.M., A.A.S., 1949) A 
richer, more pleasing salmon pink. 

Pkt. (100 seeds) 50c 

Balcony (Hybrida Pendula) 
Free flowering, strong trailing growth, 
18 to 24 in.; large 3 in. flowers; best 
suited to boxes, baskets. 

Black Prince. Deep velvety red. 

Cornflower Blue. (new 1936) % oz. $2.00 
Rose. Clear rose, golden throat. 

Royal Rose. Better balcony rose; giant 
flowered; clearer, warmer color. 

White (A.M., R.H.S., '35). Glistening 
Crimson. ....Pkt. each 25c; % oz. $1.25 

Collection 5 varieties $1.00 
Burnett’s Mixture. .Pkt. 20c; % oz. $1.25 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN Z 

They’re easy to grow, bloom 

For early start,: 

In the doubles, select 

Large Single Grandiflora 
Massive 3% to 4 in. flowers, free flow- 
ering, with fringed edges that adds 
greatly to their attractiveness; recom- 
mended for pots and bedding. 

Dwarf Elk’s Pride (new ’39). Extra 
large, rich violet blue. 

Dainty Lady (S.M., 1936). Delicate yel- 
low, large single fringed. 

Flaming Velvet (G.M., A.A.S., 736). Deep 
velvety blood red, 18 in. 

Snow Mound. Dwarf fringed, giant 
white flowers on compact plants for 
pots or bedding; special strain. Pkt. 50c 

Snowstorm. Purest white, compact. 

White Beauty. Fringed white. 

White Cloud. Plain edged, pure white, 
but more compact; appealing. 

Hach Pkt. 25¢ 

Collection Any 5 Pkts. $1.00 and $2.00 

Burnett’s Fringed Mixture. From above 
Varieties) remmttac. Pkt. 25c; 1/32 oz. $2.50 

Nana Compacta (L’g. Flow’ed) 
Martha Washington (S.M., A.A.S., ’35). 
Blush pink, deeping to dark violet throat, 
rurfledwtlowerssyeeecon ee Pkt. 35¢ 
Velvet Ball (B.M., A.A.S., ’39). Com- 
pact 8 in. balls of rich velvety blood 
red; dozens of 2% in. flowers open at a 
CIMA aiserlree otk fone Pkts. 25c and 50c 

Dwarf Giants of California 
“Garden Giants” (New 1948). New 
dwarf ruffled petunia especially suited 
to home growing, because of its low 
growing, uniform, well-rounded 12 in. 
mounds, and continued blooming all 
Summer; withstands heat and drought; 
brilliantecolors yee as Pkts. 35c and 75c 

New York 7, N. Y. 
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SCHIZANTHUS a 
(Butterfly Flower) Graceful, enchanting 
flowers, blotched and marked like a but- 
terfly’s wings; dainty fern-like foliage 
hidden by its florescence. Sown out- 
doors they bloom within a few weeks. 

Blackmore & Langdon’s Blotched Strain. 
Large 2 in. blotched flowers....Pkt. $1.00 
Dr. Badger’s Hybrids, 1% in, flowers. 50c 
Giant Butterfly Mixture. Giant and free 
flowering, compact pyramids, 15 in. $1.00 
Excelsior Compactus Mixed. Compact, 6 
in. pyramids, fine pot plant..... Pkt. T5ec 
Burnett’s Mixture. ............ Piktaecoe 

@ 

SCABLOLA (Mourning Bride) a 
Long keeping, long stemmed cutflowers, 
in beautiful soft shades, for borders and 
beds, blooming until frost, of easy cul- 
ture Sow annuals outdoors. 
ANNUAL DOUBLE, 30in. July till frost. 

Blue Cockade (A.M., R.H.S., ’35). Deep. 

Blue Moon (H.M., A.A.S., ’39). Large, 
deep lavender-blue, cockade type, wiry 
basal branches, 3% ft., columnar plants. 

Cattleya. Rosy-lilac, orchid tone. 

Coral Pink. Warm rich pink. 

King of Blacks. Reddish black. 

Loveliness (A.M., R.H.S.). Salmon rose. 

Peach Blossom. Effeminate. 

Rosette (new 1937). Beautiful new shade 
of deep rose, heavily suffused salmon; 
extra large flowers. 

Salmon Beauty (New 1938). At last a 
pure salmon Scabiosa, huge flowers; vig- 
orous grower...... Pkt. 25c; %& oz. $1.25 
Shasta Improved (A.M., R.H.S.). White. 
Sulphur Yellow. Mild yellow. 

Ha. Pkts. 15c and 25c; % oz. 75c 

Collection 8 varieties $1.00 and $1.75 

Burnett’s Mixture. 
Pkts. 10c and 20c; % oz. 50c 

4 
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ARLAA strains 

SALVIA (Scarlet Sage) a-p 
The border ablaze with scarlet sage pre- 
vails over a majority of gardens with 
the blues a second choice. Sow seeds 
indoors in February for earlier bloom- 
ing; outdoors in May; last till frost. 
Avoid manures; space 12 in. apart. Per- 
ennials may be grown as Annuals. 

America (Globe of Fire) a. Free ‘and 
continuous bloomer, scarlet; uniform, 16 
in., selec strain. ..Pkt. 25c; %4 oz. $2.00 
Bonfire (Clara Bedman) a. Scarlet, 24 
in., globular bushes. ..Pkts. 15c and 25c 
Farinacea ». Azure-blue, July-Oct.; cut- 
HOWE) SC prom teen Pkts. 15c and 25c 
Farinacea “Blue Bedder” p. Deeper color, 
more compact, suited to bedding; cut- 
flower, 30 in. ....Pkt. 25c; %4 oz. $2.50 

St. John’s Fire (new '39). The dwarfest, 

10 in.; the earliest, weeks ahead of any- 

thing; compact bushes, bright scarlet 

spikes, 6 in. long..Pkts. 25e, 50c, $1.00 

SALPIGLOSSIS (Painted Tongue) a 
Trumpets of rare, rich colors, lined with 
gold or silver recommends these garden 
aristocrats, yet not finical. They thrive 
in most any soil, spaced 12 inches apart, 
in full sun; sown outdoors or started in 
hotbeds, and bloom until frost; Keep on 
dry side; splendid cutflower and green- 
house pot plant. Resist heat & draught. 

Exquisite Mixture. Dwarf Giant. 

Pkts. 15c and 25c; % oz. $1.00 

TITHONIA a 4 
(Golden Flower of the Incas) 

Torch (S.M., A.A.S., 1951) is earlier and 
dwarfer than the old fashioned Tithonia, 
therefore more desirable; grows waist 
high, compact, and upright; blooms 
from August to frost, strikirig 4 inch, 
orange red, single-Dahlia-like flowers. 

Pkt. 25¢ 
SWEET WILLIAM 0 
(Dianthus Barbatus) grow as perennial. 
Vivid colored border plants, 18 in. to 24 
in., May-June blooming, good cutflower. 

Holborn Glory. Variety of colors, with 
white eyes. 

Newport Pink (Pink Beauty). Water- 
melon pink; popular. 

Me gt Dark Crimson. 
Scarlet Beauty. 

Giant White. PipTeie Beanty: 
Each PkKts. 15c and 25c; %& oz. 75c 

Double Mixed ...... Pkt. 20c; %& oz. 60c 

Single Mixed. ...... Pkt. 15c; % oz. 60c 

Dwarf Double Mixed.Pkt. 25c; % oz. $1. 

STATICE (Sea Lavender) a-p 
An impressive cutflower fresh or dried; 
must have rich, sandy loam, good drain- 
age and sun. Sow annuals indoors and 
transplant 8 in. x 24 in. apart in borders. 

Bonduelli a. Bright yellow; 36 in. 15c 

Sinuata True Blue a. 24 in. ....Pkt. 15c 

= 

é ee BS 

(Gilliflowsn.) 
Super Giant Imperial 
Specially bred strain for cutting, 12 to 
15 huge flower spikes, basal branching, 
individual flowers; 1% in. to 2 in. across, 
40 to 50 in bloom at a time. 
Fiery Red. 

Chamois (new 1942). Chamois..Pkt. 50c 

Rose Charm (new ’36). Deep rose...50c 

Roselight (new ’36). Rose pink...Pkt. 50c 

Super Giant Imperial Mixed....Pkt. 50c 

Pure White. Long stems; large. 

Yellow. Attractive, clear and soft. 
Collection (6) Colors $2.50 

Early Giant Imperial 
(IMPROVED BISMARCE) 
Double large flowers; branching; long 
stems, early. Set 8 in. apart; pinch tops 
when 8 in. high. For greenhouse and 
outdoors; 26 in. 

Apple Blossom Golden Rose 
Blood Red Lavender* 
Buttercup* Old Rose* 
Chamois* Royal Purple 
Coppery-Red* Shasta-White* 
Rose Light Blue 

Pkt. each 25c; % oz. $1.25 

Burnett’s Mixture. .Pkt. 20c; % oz. $1.25 

Collection 6 colors $1.25 

Giant Column (Imp. Excelsior) 
LONG STEMMED FORCING TYPE. 
Giant specimen flower spike, one to a 
plant, absolutely non-branching, 30 in., 
best greenhouse sort; 70% double flowers. 

Gardenia (new ’40). Most perfect and 
purest white flower spike 15 in. x 4 in.; 
S6ein ata lowes eo tex eee eee Pkt. $1.50 

Pkt. each $1.25 
Burnett’s Mixture 
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LATE SPENCER MIXTURE 
We assure at least 20 distinct 
colors in this mixture which is 
made individually from _ choice 
named varieties. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; 
% Ib. $1.25, 

NEW CUTHBERTSON 
SWEET PEA SPRING FLOWERING 
A new class, blooming between the Win- 
ter and Summer types; possess lengthy 
stems; flower size, vigor and produc- 
tivity maintained throughout growing 
season. Outdoors they resist heat well; 
under glass they produce more blooms 
with longer stems. 

Mixed. From above varieties. 

Pkts. 15c and 25c; % oz. 50c 
Collection 6 vars. 75c and $1.25 

(NUL LEU 0 CCT OT DISTOTUNTSU LEAT 

VERBENA a 
BUSH VERBENA. Semi-Dwarf (New 
1948). Not straggly, but bushy 8 to 10” 
plants. The dense fiower heads are 
closely massed across the flat top. 
Salmon Queen. Brilliant salmon pink. 
Starlight. Mid-blue creamy white eye. 
Roselight. (New 1950). Bright rose-pink 
with white eye. 
Pkts. each 25c; 8, 60c. Mixed Pkt. 20c 

DWARF VERBENA. Compact 6” plants. 
Fireball. Fiery red. 
White Ball. Pure white. 
Pixie. (New 1950). Scarlet, cream eye. 
Danebrog. Intense scarlet, white eye. 
Pkts. each 25c; 4, 75c. Mixed Pkt. 20c 

23-25 Warren Street 

Sweet Peas — 
SUMMER FLOWERING SPENCER a 
Avalanche. Glistening white, lovely. 
Bonny Briar. Immense rose pink. 
Capri. Light blue. 
Cheerie-O. Begonia-rose, suffused gold. 
Crony. (new ’39). Soft golden salmon. 
Debutante. Salmon, shaded coral. 
Diana. Duplexed rose on cream ground. 
Flagship. Deep navy blue. 
Flora. Clear deep lavender. 
Golden Dragon. Large duplexed orange 

Grand Slam. Bright scarlet cerise. 
Headlight. Beaming orange-scarlet-cerise. 
King Lavender. Large and clear. 
Loch Lomond. Mahogany. 
Maytime. Rich golden cerise. 
Olympia. Distinct rich deep purple. 
Patricia Unwin. Golden salmon. 
Pinnacle. Deeper ‘‘Pinkie,” long stems. 
Pinkie. Deep rose pink. 
Powerscourt (A.M., ’°31). Pure lavender. 
Rubicund. Crimson scarlet. 
Ruffied Mixed. Large duplexed flowers. 
Snow White. (new ’39). No pink tinge. 
Sweet Afton. Deep silvery pink. 
Tangerine Imp’d. Fiery orange. 
Welcome. Dazzling scarlet. 
What Joy. Cream. 
Windsor Blue. (new ’39). Clear mid-blue. 

Pkt. 15c; 6 pkts. 75c 

Large Pkt. 25c; 6 pkts. $1.25; oz. 50c 

Oorbonas « 
Extremely popular bedding plants be- 
cause of their clear, vivid colors and 
long blooming period till frost. Start 
indoors for earlier flowering. 

Hybrida Grandiflora Giants a 
Robust, compact growth; florets one in. 
and over, trusses immense, free bloom- 
ing, 18 in. 
Annapolis Blue. (new 1942). Mid-blue. 

Beauty of Oxford Hybrids (S.M., A.A.S., 
’33) a. Rose-pink to rosy-red shades. 

Cerise Queen (B.M., A.A.S., ’34). Soft 
salmon-cerise; lively new tone. 

Etna. Garnet-red, deep cream eye. 
Flamingo (new 1940). Vivid rose-pink 
for bedding; 12 in. semi-erect stems. 

Lavender Glory (S.M., A.A.S., ’33). Large 
lavender, creamy-white eye. 

Luminosa. Glowing flame-pink & salmon. 

Royale. Royal blue, creamy-yellow eye. 

Spectrum Red (B.M., A.A.S., ’34). Intense 
bright red, no eye; dazzling brilliance. 

White. Pure white. 
Pkts. each 25c; % oz. 75c 
Collection 8 varieties $1.50 

Burnett’s Mixture..Pkt. 15c; %& oz. 75c 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 7. 
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4 SUPER CROWN O° GOLD ZINNIA 
Unusual color combination distinguishes 
this class, each petal overlaid deeper 
yellow at the base; large and free flower- 
ing, cutflower and garden use; 32 in. 
Pastel Tints (Super Crown O’ Gold) 
(new ’39). Better formed and larger flow- 
ers; softer shades, yellow, apricot, pink, 

salmon, Pkts. 15e and 25c;- % oz. 60c 

HAAGEANA (40 days) 
PERSIAN CARPET 

double, ball-shaped flowers of good size 

in a sparkling range of variegated color com- 

binations with many rich shades as well as 

gold, bronze and orange. Flowers with cut- 

ting stems borne on low, mound-shaped bor- 

der and edging plants. Pkt. 25c 

FANTASY (45 to 50 days) 
Informal, shaggy, 2% in. to 3 in. flowers, 
graceful for garden or cutflower, strong 
stems, good keeper, 30 in. to 36 in. 
Melody. Orchid-Lavender. 
Orange Lady (new ’39). Bright orange, 
Pink Frills. Soft flesh pink. 
Rosalie (new ’39). Bright intense rose: 
Star Dust (S.M., A.A.S.. ’37).golden yellow 
White Light (H.M., A.A.S., ’39). Pure 

Wild Fire (new 1940). Rich dazzling 

Pkts each 15¢c and 25c; % oz. 60c 
Collection 7 varieties 75c and $1.50 

Burnett’s Mixture..Pkt. 15c: % oz. 50c 

DAVID BURPEE (60 days) 
Giant curled and quilled (chrysanthe- 
mum-like) 5 to 6 in. flowers; some solid 
colors, some two and three toned. 

PKta2oc 

FLORADALE SCARLET 
A giant informal flower with ruffled 
and fluted strap-like petals that curve 
under; 5” to 514%” and 3” deep; vibrant 
Color wane tty eee eee: Pkt. 25¢;92, 45¢ 

New York 7, N. Y. 
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? CALIFORNIA GIANTS (60 days) 
Mammoth. Better for cutflowers because 
of longer stems; very large well formed 
flowers, petals lying flat on top of each 
other, have better lustre; free flowering; 
36 in. to 48 in. high. 
*Brightness. Bright pink. 
*Cerise Queen. Beautiful cherry-rose. 
*Enchantress. Light rose, deeper center, 
*Golden Queen. Golden-yellow. 
Grenadier. Bright, dark red. 
*Lavender Queen. Deep rosy-lavender. 
Miss Willmott. Soft pink. 

*Orange King. Cadmium or orange-scarlet, 
*Purity. White, best white in Zinnias. 
Rose Queen. Striking deep rose. 
*Scarlet Queen. Glowing deep scarlet. 
Violet Queen. Deep purple. 

Pkts. 15e and 25c; 4% oz. T5c 
Collection 8 varieties (*) $1.00 and $1.75 
Burnett’s Mixture..Pkt. 15c; % oz. 50c 

IMPROVED LILLIPUT (45 days) 
POMPON or BABY. Their small 1 in. 
to 1% in. compact, symmetrical flowers 
has made them most popular for cut- 
flowers, very floriferous, 12 in. to 15 in. 
Gems for forcing in semi-shaded green- 
house. 
*Canary Gem, Yellow 
*Rosebud, Rose-pink 
*Golden Gem, Orange *Salmon Gem 
*Scarlet Gem *White Gem 
Black Ruby (B.M., A.A.S., 1941). Deep 
velvety maroon. Lilac Gem 
Delicate Pastel Shades (new 1937). 

Pkts. each 15c and 25c; % oz. 75c 
Collection 8 varieties* $1.00 and $1.75 

Y surnett’s Mixture..Pkt. 10c; %4 oz. 75c 

*Crimson Gem 
*Purple Gem 
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Sow seeds indoors for earlier flowering 
or-outdoors after danger of frost is past 
and thin out; space giants 18” apart, 
others 12” apart. 

DAHLIA FLOWERED (60 days) 15 
Gold Medal Strain (G.M., R.H.S., ’24). 
Massive 4% in. to 7 in. dahlia-like blooms 
with incurved petals; robust, stocky 
plants, 36 in., for garden use and cutting. 

*Canary Bird. Rich canary-yellow. 

*Crimson. Large deep crimson. 

*Dream. Deep rosy-lavender. 

Eldorado. Salmon apricot. 

*Exquisite. Light rose, deeper center. 

Golden Dawn. Golden yellow. 
*Tilumination. Deep rose self. 

*QOriole. Orange and gold »icolor. 

*Polar Bear. Large creamy white. 
Royal Purple (H.M., A.A.S., 1942). 
*Scarlet Flame. Bright scarlet. 
Will Rogers. Glowing scarlet. 

Pkt. 15c and 25c; % oz. 60c 
Collection 8 varieties (*) $1.00 and $1.75 
Burnett’s Mixture..Pkt. 15c; % oz. 50c 

x 
PEPPERMINT STICK wrxeep (New 
1951). Novelty striped flowers, red and 
white, red and yellow, pink and white, 
orange and yellow, purple and white. 
These 2” flowers keep coming until 
frost; 70% true. The best of the 
“Pumila Cut-And-Come Agains.”’ 

Pkt. 25c 

LINEARIS (45 days) 
8 in. to 10 in. plants with spread of 2 feet 
covered with deep golden orange single 
flowers, striped yellow; bloom till frost. 

Pkt. 5e; 34 oz. 75¢ 

ELEGANS PUMILA (45 days) 
(“Cut and Come Again” Dwarf, Double) 
Recommended for great quantities of 2 
in. rounded cutflowers, fairly long stems, 
very free flowering, 12 in. to 18 in. 
Golden Orange Canary Yellow 
Scarlet Pinkie, Rose-pink 
Crimson Snowball, White 
Salmon Bose 
Spun Gold (new ’'37). Buttercup-vellow. 

Pkts. each 15c and 25c; % oz. 50c 
Collection 8 colors $1.00 and $1.60 

Burnett’s Mixture..Pkt. 15c: % oz. 90c 

CUPID (40 days) 
Button flowers on 1 fit. compact plants 
nicely suited for edging. 

Burnet Orange Canary Yellow 

Pure White Deep Scarlet 

Pkt. each 15c; 4, 50c 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 7. 

SCABIOSA FLOW’R’D (45 days) 
Now quite popular, gorgeous cutflower 
Zinnias, resembling Scabiosas, 1% to 2 
in. across, 24 to 30 in. tall. 
Burnett’s Mixture. 

Pkts. 15c and 25c; % oz. 60c 

GRACILLIMA (45 days) 
Red Riding Hood. Undoubtedly the most 
popular, very smallest Zinnia; cunning 
half-inch compact blooms, of lovely 
bright scarlet, suitable for small bou- 
quets, better for edging..15c; % oz. T5c 

GAILLARDIA FLOW’D (45 days) 
(New 1938) Attractive 2 in., two-toned 
flowers, resembling double picta gaillar- 
dias, 2 ft. ..Pkts. 15c and 25c; % oz. 60c 

SUPER GIANTS (60 days) 
5% to 6% inch flowers in pastel shades 
solid colors, two-tone and three-toned 
Eh Ean Ate ene CRRA eR ATORY Cah creo G Pkt. 25¢ 

ZINNIA Luther Burbank 
Beautiful pastel shades, two toned and 
giant size flowers 5 to 6 in. ..Pkt. 25c 

BURPEE HYBRIDS 

BURPEE HYBRIDS, varied mixture of cactus or 

chrysanthemum flowered type with gorgeous 

range of colors and color combinations...... 
y Pkt. 25c 

st 
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No. 1 Gladiolus Bulbs (1/2 in. diam. up) 
Beacon. Huge salmon-red, large cream 
DT OCC aas ctccs se ssuare. suas 10, 90c; 100, $8.00 

Black Opal. M. Beautiful rich, dark red; 
well-spaced, giant blooms. 

10, $1.10; 100, $10.00 
Blue Beauty. M. Outstanding light blue; 
excellent exhibition sort. 

Doz. $1.35; 100, $10.00 
Corona. Distinct lovable creamy white, 
cream throat and rose picotee edge; 
to 8 blooms open at a time, next best to 
PPICATG Ye fisiclsleccieiee « LOF $1008 1005 $9.00 
Elizabeth the Queen. Beautiful long 
stemmed clear mauve, with dark throat. 

10, $1.00; 100, $9.00 
Greta Garbo. A symphony of cream and 
rose; one of the finest. 

Doz. $1.50; 100, $11.00 
King Lear. The largest purple; deep 
reddish purple with silver edge, ruffled: 
SeeCOMOsODETIN tyes os NO erode OO 100s 9.00 
Lady Jane. A clear, bright tinted cream, 
with light yellow lower petals. A must. 

Doz. $1.75; 100, $12.00 
Maid of Orleans. M. Affectionate milk- 
white, creamy throat; large perfect flow- 
ers on tall strong stems. Simply gor- 
SOCOUS reer eterelisvencl cele Doz. $1.10; 100, $8.00 
Margaret Beaton. Very distinct & beau- 
tiful tall snow white with tiny splash 
of vermillion in throat. 

Doz. $1.10; 100, $8.00 
Marguerita. Large, clear, puted water- 
melon pink, with cream throa 

Doz. $1.75; 100, $12.00 
Minuet. LM. Number 1 orchid-lavender, 
large, well-shaped flowers, perfectly 
placed, exquisite. .Doz. $1.35; 100, $10.00 
Picardy. M. The most remarkable crea- 
tion of a decade, clear soft shrimp-pink, 
deeper towards the throat; petals grace- 
fully pleated. Immense, perfectly shaped, 
many open. Very free blooming. 

Doz. $1.10; 100, $8.00 
Rosa Van Lima. H. True apple ,blossom 
pink, throat blotched white. 

Doz. $1.10; 100, $8.00 
Snow Princess. Beautiful milk white 
with cream throat, several open; tall: 
one of the best. ...... 10, 95c; 100, $8.00 
Spotlight. Immense glowing yellow; 
vigorous, well formed bloomer. 

10, $1.10; 100, $10.00 
Valeria. One of the best cut flower light 
scarlets, distinct, 5 to 7 slightly ruffled 
blooms open, large flower and spike. 

NOW S1es 5 LOO; Ps10. 00 

Yellow Emperor. Perhaps ine euce Dees 
yellow; with large, no bloo 

Doz. $1.20; "100, $9.00 
GORGEOUS GLADIOLI MIXTURE. 
For a resplendent garden display and 
diversity of choice cut flowers, plant our 
Gorgeous Mixture. Made to order, from 
20 or more dependable varieties, includ- 
ing many of the newer sorts. All orders, 
thus individually mixed, insures an even 
assortment of colors. For graphic effects. 
10, 90c; 25, $2.15; 100, $8.50; 1,000, $80.00 

REGULAR MIXTURE. 
10, 75cs 25, $1.75; 100, $6.00 

BEGONIAS (Tuberous Rooted) 
Anyone can grow begonias and in the 
shade, too; in beds or as pot plants. Re- 
quirements: shade, good drainage; soils: 
1/3 leafmold or peatmoss, 1/3 garden 
loam, 1/3 sharp sand. Plant bulbs in 
flats, level to surface, keep slightly moist. 
When active growth starts, pot in fours. 
Shift to larger pots or outside in raised 
beds. Topdress with liquid manure. 

Camellia. Camelia-like flowers, double. 
Carnation. Frilled and serrated, double. 

Any above in following colors: Red, 
Scarlet, Rose, Pink, Salmon, Orange, 
Yellow, White and Mixed. 

Extra Large Bulbs (114”) 
Beg 255) 10;8$2.257 100, 519.50 

Jumbo Bulbs (2”) 
5, $1.85; 10, $3.40; 100, $32.50 

CALADIUMS (Fancy Leaved) 
Beautiful colored green leaves veined 
and margined rose or white; Easy to 
ee in shade or sun, in pots too. 

2" Bulbs: 5, $1.50; 10, $2.50; 100, $20.00 
eee Bulbs: 5, $2.50; 10, $4.00; 100, $35.00 
1 to 1%” Bulbs: 50, 9. 00; 100, $16.00 

TUBEROSES 
Its delightful fragrance permeats great 
distances. Invaluable cutflower. For 
earlier blooming, start in pots and set 
out in warm weather. 

THE PEARL. Double white disease free 

bulbs. Jumbo...... 10, $2.25; 100, $20.00 

Extra Large....... 10, $1.75; 100, $14.50 

Dar ges aes uesccs a 10, $1.50; 100, $12.00 

SINGLE MEXICAN (Everblooming). 
Whiteae. demrecsoes 10, $1.75; 100, $15.00 

SPERGON PREVENTS DAMPING-OFF 
when dusted on seeds whether sown in fields or in flats. by post $1.15 

TERRA-LITE 

Vermiculite 
Starting Seeds. Perfect air-moisture con- 
trol for speedy, dense root growth. High 
rate of germination, seeds easily plucked 
out for transplanting. 

4 qt. 50c; by post 75c 

14 bus. 95c; by post $1.35 

2 bus. $1.85 by express 

5 oz. can $1.00; 

MAKE ROOTED CUTTINGS of Those Rare “HARD-TO-ROOT” Plants 

By Using Hormodin Powder 
Hormodin Powder makes it possible to propagate practically all varieties of plants 
from cuttings. Hormodin Powder contains the hormone-like plant growth substance 

(Indolebutyric Acid) that stimulates rapid root growth on cuttings. 

POWDER No. 1 
A general-purpose powder, 

chrysanthemums, and similar types. 
1% oz. tin 50c; 1 Ib. tin $3.00 
POWDER No. 2 

especially 
good for carnations, roses, poinsettias, 

““WATERITE” SEED FLAT 
Here is the ideal seed-starting box made from sturdy, 
rust-resistant metal! Self-watering seed flat has a sub- 
irrigation system so that the water is fed from below — 
with no danger of washing out seeds or seedlings. 
Comes in attractive green color, measures 15/’ x 13/’ 
and is unconditionally guaranteed for five years. Ideal 
for starting your garden on the window- $2 75 

° sill! postpaid 300 miles 

Guaranteed 
leakproof! 

LABELS 

Wooden (Pot 

100 1,000 
4” .60 $4, 50 
Bday (3) $4.75 
6” 685 $5.25 

DRAIN“SCREW 
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Designed for Hope tt of the woody and 
semi-woody ty 
1% oz. tin abe, T ‘Ib. tin $4.50 
POWDER No. 3 
Designed for the more resistant species 
including many evergreens and dormant 
leafless cuttings. 
1 oz. tin $1.00; % lb. tin $4.50 
COMBINATION PACKAGE 
Contains Powders Nos. 1, 2 and 3—in 
one carton, 75c. 

Nutrient-Treated 
PLANT BANDS (VITA) 
Less damping-off, less drying out with 
these nutrient treated asphalt plant 
bands; they produce roots quicker and 
better growth. 
No. 2—2” x 2” x 2%": 50, 60c; 100, $1.15; 
500, $4.50; 1000, $8.75 postpaid 150 miles. 
No. 8-3” x 3” x 3”: 50, 75c; 100, $1.35; 
500, ‘$5.75; 1000, $10.75 p’paid 150 miles. 

Since different plants require. different 
treatment, Hormodin Powder has been 
developed in three strengths, paralleling 
the range of hormones in nature. 

ne % ELECTRIC SEED 

GRO-QUICK BED HEATER 

Be a month ahead of motgprorias garden- 

SOIL HEATING 
CABLE for hot- 
beds-cold - frames 
- unheated green- 
houses - plant 
benches. Will last 
for years. No fail- 
ures. Money back 
guarantee. Oper- 
ates from house- 
hold current. Ad- 
justable thermo- 
stat has pilot light. 
Saves current 
when sun warms 
hotbed air. 

Junior Gro-Quick with Thermostat and 
40’ 200 watt Cable for 3/x6’ frames $6.75 
Senior Gro-Quick with Thermostat and 
80’ 400 watt Cable for 6’x6’ frames $9.00 

New York 7, N. Y. 
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ARTICHOKE 
FRENCH GLOBE (seed) Pkt. 25c. 

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE TUBERS. 
Cultivation similar to potatoes, in rows 
4.ftpaparti. set. Lb: $1.00; 15 Ibs $7.50: 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
Cultivation similar to Cabbage. 

Long Island Improved. Dwarf compact, 
20” plant; large cropper. 

Pkt; 15¢ 46.02. 90cs 02.) $1.00 

One ounce of seed will sow 30 ft. row. 
To prepare asparagus bed: dig trench 
18 in. deep, 12 in. wide; fill in with 6 in. 
well rotted manure, then 6 in. soil; set 
roots 12 in. to 18 in. apart from crown 
to crown, spreading roots. Cover with 
soil and: gradually fill to top as they de- 
velop. Set in rows 48 in. apart. Top 
dress with Agricultural Salt in Spring to 
keep down weeds and add to flavor. 

MARY WASHINGTON. Acknowledged 
the best rust-resisting Washington vari- 
ety; purple green, large, brittle shoots 
10 in. to 20 in. long, tight tips. 

Selected Roots— 
1 Yr. Old No. 1, 100, $4.50; 250, $11.00 
2 Yr. Old No. 1, 100, $6.00; 250, $14.00 
Soe esis ors Serreelec sis Pkt. 15c; oz. 50c 

PARADISE (New ’41) 
Here is an asparagus that actually 
comes into bearing ONE YEAR 
EARLIER than any other variety. 
An exceptionally strong, vigorous 
producer. Some say it produces 
twice the crop of ordinary aspara- 
gus. The stalks are like Martha 
Washington in appearance, large 
and green. Just imagine, only 6 to 
8 stalks needed to make a pound. 
Its flavor is unusually mild and 
liked by all. Paradise is_ rust- 
resistant. Seed sown in Spring 
will bear asparagus for picking 2 
years later. One year old Para- 
dise roots, set out this Spring, 
will produce next year, asparagus 
as large and stalky as ordinary 
two- and three-year-old roots. 

Roots: 1 yr. old—100, $5.00. 
2 yr. old—100, $6.00. 

Seed: Pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00; % Ib. 
$2.50. B 

One ounce of seed will sow 50 ft. row. 
Sow seed in drills % in. to 1 in. deep 
and 18 in. between the rows as soon as 
ground can be worked, in well cultivated 
soil, preferably sandy loam. Thin to 
about 4 in. apart when 38 in. tall and 
make successive plantings at 2 or 3 
week intervals to obtain continuous crop 
until late Fall. Beets are tenderest when 
picked young. Fertilize with Potash. 
Crosby’s Egyptian (60 days). Extra 
early, dark red variety, globular in shape 
with small tap roots; tender, sweet. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. -35c; % 1b. $1.00 
Early Wonder (58 days). Valuable early 
sort, also used for Fall planting; semi- 
globular, blood red, tender, good quality. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; % lb. $1.00 
Dark Red Egyptian, Extra Early (60 
days). Very early and forcing variety; 
medium dark red, flattish roots. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 4, Ib. $1.00 
Perfected Detroit (A.M., A.A.S., ’34) (68 
days). Most popular mid-season sort; 
adapted for garden and canning use; 
flesh dark red. 

Pkt. 15c; oz. 40c; % Ib. $1.25 
Winter Keeper. Exceptionally good keep- 
ing variety; large solid globe shaped, 
with short, thick, tapering roots of fine 
quality and flavor, retained even through 
Winter storage. 

Pkt. 15c; oz. 50c; % Ib. $1.50 

BURNETT-SEEDMEN’S “POOR- 
SOIL LAWNMIX’”’ GRASS MIX- 
TURE WILL GROW IN POOR 
SOILS ... . . page 2 

t 

UNOUEOTATA TEAM 
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Beans 
BUSH—-GREEN POD 
Stringless Black Valentine (A.M., A.A.S., 
'33) (Matures in 49 days). Dark green, 
oval pods, 6 in. to 6% in. long, strictly 
stringless; fine quality and flavor, pro- 
lific bearer and good shipper. 

Bountiful (49 days). Exceedingly popu- 
lar; light green variety; stringless, 6 in 
to 6% in., flat, green pods of good qual- 
ity; prolific. 

Giant Stringless Green Pod (54 days). 
Favorite stringless and brittle, snap 
bean; round, meaty, broad, 6 in. to 6% 
in. pod, excellent garden, shipping and 
canning sort; prolific bearer. 

TOPCROP (G.M., A.A.S., 1950). Almost 
double the yield of Tendergreen, which 
outyields all other varieties; of highest 
eating quality; equally good for canning 
and freezing; these round podded beans 
are early and retain their edible condi- 
tion over a long period because the pods 
mature slowly and are very fleshy; 
stringless, fiberless; disease resistant. 
Pkt. 25e; % lb. 55¢c; lb. 95c; 2 lbs. $1.80 

Wade. 55 days. All America Gold Medal, 
1952. Supreme quality combined with heavy yield 
won the top award for this new variety, which 
experts consider the finest all-purpose greenpod 
bush bean yet developed. See Novelty Page 4. 
Pkt., 25c; % lb., 50c; Ib., 85c; 2 lbs., $1.45. 

PRICES ON ALL BUSH GREEN BEANS 

Pkt. 15¢e; % Ib. 35¢; lb: 6be; 

5 lbs. $2.95—except where noted. 

BUSH—WAX POD 
Puregold Wax (B.M., A.A.S., °48) (58 
days) The finest golden yellow Wax 
Bean yet introduced; rich, clean, mosaic 
resistant brittle round pods in abund- 
ance. A superior canner, of excellent 
quality and uniformity. 
Pkt. 20c; % lb. 40c; lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $3.50 

Sure Crop Stringless Wax (53 days). 
Fine shipping sort; stringless, thick-flat, 
brittle, golden yellow, 6 in. to 7 in. pod. 

POLE GREEN STRINGLESS 
Kentucky Wonder or Old Homestead (65 
days). The best known green pole bean 
for home, market or canning; round, 
pods 8 in., curved and meaty; very brittle 
and fiberless. Strong, hardy climber and 
prolific bearer. 

Price any above: (except noted) 
Pkt. 15c; 4% lb. 35c; Ib. 65c¢; 5 lbs. $3.15 

BUSH— LIMA 
Baby Fordhook (S.M., A.A.S., ’40) (65 
days). New Fordhook flavored cross of 
the Henderson and Potato Lima types; 
a prolific, early, sturdy baby lima; 3 to 
3% in. pods, containing 3 to 4 thick, 
bright green, tasty buttery bean. 

Burpee’s Improved (75 days). Vigorous 
and productive, large, flat, 5 in. to 6 in. 
pods containing 4 to 5 plump beans. 

Fordhook 242 (75 days). Improved Ford- 
hook type, heavier yielder; an All 
America Winner. 

POLE LIMAS— 
One pound of seed will sow 100 hills. 
After danger of frost is gone sow 4 to 6 
seeds around poles of 8 ft. to 10ft. high, 
placed 48 in. apart. 

King of the Garden Large Podded (88 
days). Vigorous and dependably produc- 
tive; improved strain of large white 
aes Large 6% in. pods contain 4 to 5 
eans. 

Prices on all Limas. 
Pkt. 20c; % lb. 40c; lb. 75c; 2 Ibs. $1.45; 
5 lbs. $3.55 except where noted. 

LAWN SPRINKLER (WITH HOSE- 
NAP INSTANT COUPLER) : 
* Hasy-To-Connect Sprinkler. .. .. .... 
* Adjustable to high or low sprinkling 

to get under shrubbery or over. 
* Adjustable from 5 to 50 ft. diam. 
* All brass construction. 
* Unbreakable steel sled. 

Each $4.00 postpaid 300 miles. 
CRESCENT “HIGH-LOW” (Without) 
Hosenap [Instant Coupler $3.45. 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 7. 

Broccolt 
Easier to grow than Cauliflower. 
No other table green has captured the 
appetites of a Nation more than Broccoli, 
and why not? Its delicious fine flavor 
is appetizingly pleasing even to children, 
yet rich in iron; more easily digested 
and is of easier culture. Set plants 18 
in. apart in rows and 24 in. between; 
when the center flowers form, cut with 
about 7 in. of stem; this will be followed 
later by several smaller heads. No fuss 
in tying up, like in cauliflower. 

Fifty Day Sprouting Calabrese 
Just think of it—you can pick “Fifty 
Day Sprouting Broccoli” in 40 to 50 days 
after transplanting, in certain localities; 
50 to 60 in others. Seeds of this super- 
lative variety were imported direct 
from the grower in Italy. 

Pkt. 25c: %4 oz. $1.25; oz. $3.50 

Cabbage 
Cabbage thrives in rich, well-drained, 
loamy soil. For early crops, sow seeds 
in hot-beds in February-March; transfer 
to cold frames to harden, then trans- 
plant 18 in. apart in, rows 30 in. apart. 

Copenhagen Market. Early, round headed 
cabbage, compact and with few outer 
leaves; solid and of medium size. 

Pkt. 15c; % oz. 50c; oz. 90c 

Danish Ball Head. Short-stemmed late 
ball shaped, solid, compact and good 
keeper....... Pkt. 15c; % oz. 50c; oz. 90c 

Early Jersey Wakefield. Earliest conical 
headed sort; perhaps the most popular 
early; matures same time as Copenhagen 
Market.....Pkt. 15c; % oz. 50c; oz. 90c 

Mammoth Rock Red. Large, round, in- 
tense red heads; strong grower and of 
late maturity, good keeper. 

Pkt. 15c; oz. $1.00 
Savoy Chieftain (A.M., A.A.S., ’38). An 
earlier Savoy, compact, flat, medium sized 
heads; broad, dark olive green rounded 
leaves; short stems. Has a much higher 
percentage of well formed heads. 

Pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00 

Sure Head Flat Dutch (Late). Finest 
Late Dutch type; heads are large, round 
and flattened, very hard and fine grained; 
good keeper..Pkt. 15c; % oz. 50c; oz. 90c 

Cavots 
One ounce of seed sows 100 ft. row. 
Cultivation similar to beets. Freshly 
manured soil often causes divided roots, 
advisable to fertilize with potash in pre- 
vious Fall. Sow seed from early Spring 
until mid-June, % in. deep in well pre- 
pared soil and thin out to 3 in. apart; 
rows 16 in. apart. 

Improved Long Chantenay (70 days). 
Stump rooted. early and productive, of 
deep orange color. Fine for garden use 
and bunching. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c;%4 lb. $1.50 
Coreless (70 days). Handsome, early sort 
of dark orange color; smooth, cylindrical 
and about 6 in. long, free from woody 
core and of best quality. Small tops. 

Pkt. 10¢; oz. 50c: % Ib. $1.75 
Danvers Halt Long Select (75 days). 
Most popular half long sort. Roots 
bright, deep orange, 6 in. to 7 in. long 
and uniformly tapered to blunt end. 
Very productive, good shipper & keeper. 

Pkt. 10c: oz. 40c; % Ib. $1.50 

Early Scarlet Horn (63 days). Popular 
early sort; of reddish-orange color, 3 in. 
long, tapering to blunt end, fine grained, 

tender. Pkt. 15c; oz. 60c; % lb. $1.75 

Imperator (A.M., A.A.S., ’33) (77 days). 
A long variety with uniform tapering to 
semi-blunt end, with a smooth deep 
orange skin and flesh, almost coreless. 
Has set the fashion in slim carrots. 

Pkt. 15c; oz. 50c; % Ib. $1.50 

Nantes Improved (72 days). Excellent 
forcing and garden variety with small 
core; roots 6 in. long, bright orange, 
cylindrical and blunt ended, flesh deep. 

Pkt. 15¢3) oz. 60c2s it, berg. o) 
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Cauliflower 
100% HEADING “IDEAL SNOWBALL” 
Here’s an easy-to-head Cauliflower pro- 
ducing heavier heads than Early Erfurt; 
stands adverse weather (hot or freez- 
ing) without ricing. Grown _ success- 
fully from California to Georgia and 
from Minnesota to Ontario. Pkts. 25c 
and 50c; % oz. $2.50; % oz. $4.50. 

Extra Early Snowball (Select). Earliest 
of all. Forms firm, compact, medium 
sized heads, of a snow-white color. Dwarf 
plants with few short, broad leaves. 
Splendid for exhibition. Pkts. 25c and 
50c; % 2: $1.00; % oz. $1.50; % oz. $2.75; 
oz. $5.00. 

Sow seeds in flats during February. As 
celery is slow germinating, keep flats 
constantly moist; cover with only % in. 
sand to keep surface from baking and 
transplant once before setting out about 
April 15th, 6 in. apart, in rows 36 in. 
apart. Cultivate frequently and water 
abundantly. To blanche use _ celery 
bleachers. For a late crop set plants 
out June Ist. 

Easy Blanching. Excellent second early 
sort; vigorous, compact habit of growth 
and easy blanching. Attractive white, 
thick, solid stalks of good flavor; a fine 
keeper...Pkt. 25c: % oz. $1.50; oz. $2.50 

Giant Pascal (Select Utah Strain). An 
improved Giant Pascal, far superior; for 
late Fall and Winter use. Plants large, 
stocky and with dark green leaves; long, 
broad, solid stalks that blanch yellow- 
white; of excellent flavor. 

Pkt. 15c; % oz. 90c: oz. $1.50 

CHICORY 
Sow seed in early Spring as soon as 
graund can be prepared, in rather light, 
moderately rich soil, in rows 24 in. to 
30 in. apart. 

Witloof or French Endive. This variety 
has become very popular for Winter 
salads. It makes a delicious dish when 
served with endive or cos lettuce and 
French dressing. Leaves and stems 
blanch easily. Sow in open ground in 
May, in rows 18 in. apart. Lift roots in 
Fall, trim leaves to 1% in. of crown and 
shorten main roots to 9 in., then set up- 
right in sloping bed 18 in. deep, in mod- 
erately warm cellar. Fill trench with 
moderately moist, fine, rich soil. Within 

to 4 weeks, endive 6 in. long will 
appear....Pkt. 15c; % oz. 60c; oz. $1.00 

Cucumber 
One ounce of seed will sow 50 hills. 
Plant after the weather has become 
warm. Culture same as for Muskmelons. 

Arlington White Spine (60 days). Popu- 
lar early sort, fruit 8 in. to 9 in. long, 
semi-blunt and medium green. 

Pkt 10c; oz. 35c; %4 Ib. $1.00 
Hybrid Early Surecrop. (B.M., A.A.S. 
1951) (58 Days) High yielding, good 
keeping, disease resistant White Spine 
type cuke; 8 to 9” long, 2%” thick, dark 
green; tender, crisp and of good flavor. 

Pkt. 25¢e 

Longfellow (70 days). Desirable garden 
and greenhouse variety. 12 in. to 15 in. 
straight, long and uniform fruit of dark 
green color. Pkt. 15c; oz. 45c; %4 lb. $1.40 
Long Green Improved (70 days). Stand- 
ard late sort. Excellent for slicing, fruit 
12 in. to 13 in. long, deep green and pro- 
lific, flesh white and crisp, hardy. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; % Ib. $1.00 

Marketer. (65 days). (B.M., A.A.S. 1943) 
Rich dark green 8” x 2%” fruits; small 
seed area; uniform, prolific bearer. 

Pkt. 15c: oz. 40c 

Straight 8 (G.M., A.A.S., ’35). Recently 
introduced and rapidly becoming more 
popular as a valuable slicing sort. It is 
prolific, long, of medium diameter and 
dark green in color....Pkt. 15c; oz. 45c 

Telegraph English Forcing ....Pkt. 75c 

23-25 Warren Street 
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Sweet Cour 
One pound will sow 100 hills. Best re- 
sults are acquired from moderate mois- 
ture. warm weather and rich soil, but 
it can be grown in any soil that is 
deeply and thoroughly worked. Sow seed 
either in hills or rows to a depth of 3 in. 
after danger of frost is past. Sow in 
drills 2 in. apart in rows 36 in. to 48 in. 
apart; thin out 8 in. apart; or sow 5 or 
6 seeds to a hill 36 in. apart each way 
and thin out to 2 to a hill. 

Golden Midget. (70 days) Ideal for the 
garden with small space; grows only 
2% to 3 ft. Ears only 4 inches but sweet 
and delicious. 

Large Pkt. 25c; % lb. $1.00; lb. $1.75 

Golden Bantam (80 days). Most widely 
known and generally used yellow sweet 
corn. Stalks often have 2 ears of 8 
rows, broad kernels, with tender hull, 
sweet and of exceptional flavor. 

Pkt. 15¢; 1% Ib. 25c; Ib. 50c; 5 Ibs. $2.40 

HYBRID VARIETIES 
Hybrid varieties of corn are rapidly be- 
coming more popular, as they are much 
more disease and wilt resistant; have 
better root systems and larger ears, of 
greater uniformity. This insures larger 
and better crops. 

Flagship. (H.M., A.A.S., ’49) This golden 
yellow Hybrid produces an abundance 
of large, uniform ears, under adverse 
heat, cold or drought. A delicious 12 to 
16 row corn that is highly resistant to 
ear worm. ..Pkt. 20c; % lb. 40c; lb. T5c 

Golden Cross Bantam (88 days). Out- 
standing hybrid for productiveness and 
quality. Large 10 to 14 row ears; nearly 
every stalk bears 2 full sized ears of 
uniformity. ..Pkt. 20c; % lb. 40c; lb. 75c 

IOCHIEF (G.M., A.A.S. 1951) heavier 
yielder than any other corn; drouth re- 
sistant; 9 to 10” ears with exception- 
ally deep grained kernels; excellent 
flavor and tenderness. 

Big Mo (H.M., A.A.S. 1951). 

Golden State (H.M., A.A.S. 1951). 
Any above Pkt. 25c; % Ib. 45c; lb. 85c 

EGG PLANT 
Sow seed in hotbed in Feb.-March, trans- 
plant to flats or pots, and transplant out- 
doors in May, 24 in. apart in rows 36 in. 
apart. Requires light, warm soil for 
quick development. 

Black Beauty. Symmetrical, large, broad, 
glossy black-purple fruit; early matur- 
ing, of lasting quality. Pkt. 20c; oz. $1.25 

New York Spineless. The better known 
of the two. Plants spreading, spineless, 
bearing 4 to 8 fruits; broad, oval, glossy 
black-purple; larger than Black Beauty. 

ENDIVE Pkt. 20c; oz. $1.25 

One ounce sows 100 ft. of drill. Endive 
must be grown..quickly to avoid bitter- 
ness and toughness; feed manure and 
water abundantly. Sow seed April 15th 
for early use; for June and July main 
crop in rows 15 in. apart and thin to 
12 in. apart. 

Batavian Full Heart (A.M., A.A.S., ’34) 
(Escarolle). Improved form of Broad 
Leaved Bavarian which is considered 
more of a Winter salad. Medium sized 
plant with deep full, compact and well 
blanched heart of infolded broad leaves, 
thick and buttery in texture and of 
splendid quality. Few Americans know 
that it is an especially well flavored 
vegetable when boiled. a 

Pkt 15ess0z) 40ces 42 1b. $1.25 

jay Py 
& 
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a 
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EX) 65¢c; 
60” 

post add 1l65c. 

HERBS 
Borage a. Pot herb, with bright blue 
flowers. Attractive to bees. 

Caraway ~. Used for bread and pastry. 

Coriander a. Aromatic seeds used in con- 
fectionery and pastry. 

Dill a. For pickling. 

Fennel, Large Sweet 

Rosemary ». Plants only. 

Saffron a. Leaves used for seasoning and 
flowers for coloring. 

Sage, Broad Leaved ». Pleasantly frag- 
rant, used for seasoning. 

Summer Savory a. Leaves and young 
shoots used for seasoning. 

Sweet Marjoram. Aromatic & seasoning. 

Thyme, Broad Leaved ». Aromatic for 
seasoning and medicinal purposes. 

Pkt. ea. 25c; Collection 10 varieties $2.00 

SWEET BASIL 

Large-leaved WNaples. Lettuce-leaved, 
crumpled, strong, magnificent aroma; 
best for sauces........ Pkt. 15c; oz. 50c 

Small-leaved Bush. Small leaves, dwarf; 
also ornamental; when in bloom cut and 
dry for Winter use.....Pkt. 15c; oz. 50c 

KALE (Borecole) 
Hardier. than cabbage, this vegetable 
makes splendid greens for Winter and 
early Spring use. Flavor is improved by 
frost. Sow from April 15th to June Ist 
and transplant or thin to 18 in., as for 
cabbage. 
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. Wide spread- 
ing plants, finely curled and of a deep 
green color. Quite handsome and orna- 
mentalisureccitecererecrore et: Pkt. 10c: oz. 60c 

KOHL RABI 
One ounce sows 100 ft. of drill. This 
turnip-shaped bulb combines both cab- 
bage and turnip in its delicious flavor. 
Sow in Spring in light, rich soil, in rows 
18 in. apart; thin out to 6 in. apart. Re- 
peat sowings at 10 day intervals; for 
Fall use plant the end of July. 

White Vienna, Early Short lLeaved. 
Dwarf plants, having short green leaves 
and slender stems; globular 2 in. to 3 in., 
light green bulbs; flesh clear white, ten- 
der and crisp. Excellent forcer. 

Pkt. 15c; % oz. 60c; oz. $1.00 

Purple Vienna, Early Short Leaved. 

Pkt. 15c; % oz. 60c; oz. $1.00 

LEEK 
One ounce sows 100 ft. of drill. Sow 
early in Spring in rows about 15 in. 
apart; for extra large stalks we suggest 
transplanting 10 in. apart, and to insure 
well blanched stems, set deep and draw 
the soil up as the plants grow. 

Large American Flag. The most exten- 
sively used leek. It is broad leaved, 
with rather short but thick stems. 

Pkt. 15c; oz. $1.25 

Musselburgh. The rich flavor of this 
extra large leek has made it popular. It 
is very hardy, with dark green, fan- 
shaped leaves; the edible stems are 6 in. 
to 8 in. in length...... Pkt. 15c¢; oz. $1.25 

MANGEL WURZEL 
Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per acre. 

Mammoth Leviathan. Long red mammoth 
beet to 3 lbs., relished by all stock. 
1 Ib. $2.20. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
Cultural directions mailed with order. 

American Spore Culture (bricks). One 
brick will spawn about 10 square feet. 
istsy Wed .Gsedascodace oumonds 60c each 

Bottle Spawn. One bottle spawns about 
40 square feet. .$1.25 each, by post $1.50 

TRAINETTE for 
Training Sweet Peas or 
Garden Peas. Made of 
weatherized netting. 
Easy to put up, attach 
to two stakes. 60” x 72” 

607) x 96”)  85e; 
180” $1.25; by 
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Lettuce 
Although lettuce is easy to grow, it 
should be grown quickly in rich moist 
soil to be crisp and tender. Sow in a 
hot-bed in Feb.-March, transplanting to 
open ground 12 in. to 15 in. apart, in 
rows 18 in. apart. Make successive sow- 
ings to August. Cultivate and water 
thoroughly. Remember lettuce does best 
during cool weather. 

“EASY-TO-HEAD”’ 
SENSATIONAL NEW LETTUCES 

They Head in Hot Weather 

Pennlake. (B.M., A.A.S., °49). A 
smaller heading, more _ refined 
Great Lakes, without the promi- 
nent mid-ribs; remarkably resis- 
tant to heat and tip-burn. The 
ideal family sized head. 

Pkt. 25c; % oz. 60c; oz. $1.00 

Premier Great Lakes. (BMS 
A.A.S., ’49). Earlier, larger, solid 
headed Great Lakes, that is more 
resistant to tip burn; attractive 
foliage. 

Pkt. 25c: % oz. 60c; oz. $1.00 

Great Lakes (B.M., A.A.S., 1944). 
Imperial type. The best Summer 
lettuce to date, being remarkably 
resistant to heat drought and tip- 
burn. Being slow-in-going-to-seed, 
it insures heads, even in hot 
weather and by the amateur, too. 
Its crispy, thick leaves fold well 
over solid heads, which when un- 
ravelled make desirable salad 
pieces: most delicious. 

Pkt. 25ce; 46.10z) 50c3) oz: 90c 

Bibb (57 days). Rather small head used 
as forcing lettuce in the South and 
shipped to Northern hotels where it has 
a reputation for excellent quality. 
Leaves smooth, dark green, bleaching to 
Beri Ch eye Owzersrer scien Pkt 15¢es) ozsetoe 

Big Boston (Select). Most widely used 
variety with light green hard heads of 
superior quality; edges tinged brown. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; %4 Ib. $1.50 

Iceberg. Large, hard, crumpled heads, 
white centered; leaves broad, crisp, wavy, 
light green, tinged brown; quality good. 

Pit abe oz G0Gs 4.1 banelaco 

May King. The earliest heading lettuce; 
medium-small, round and firm; light 
green, tinged brown leaves; interior rich 
golden-yellow; buttery and of splendid 
quality.....Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; %4 Ib. $1.50 

New York No. 12. A heat resister which 
does weil in mid-Summer; crisp, dark 
green heads with slightly curled outer 
leaves. Large, tightly folded cabbage- 
like heads are well blanched; sweet. 

Pkt, 15¢e2 oz. 60c; 347 Ib) $1.75 

Early Curled Simpson. A fine quality, 
hardy, early, loose leaf variety. Large 
compact, firm plants; sweet, crisp, ten- 
der and of good quality. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c 

MATCHLESS. One of the easiest Sum- 
mer varieties to grow; a cross between 
heading and cos types, forming loose- 
leaved heads of great delicacy and flavor 
that are highly heat resistant. 

Pkt. 25c; oz. $1.00 

Oak Leaf (40 days). This novel vari- 
ety excels in ability to withstand hot 
weather without turning bitter. It’s 
leaves are small, tender, and deep green, 
testifying to their richness in vitamins. 
It has a superior butter-type flavor. 

Pkt. 20c; oz. 75c 

Cos or Romaine Lettuce 
Paris White Cos. Medium dark green, 
suitable for greenhouse and garden. In- 
terior leaves whitish-green, erect, smooth 
and concave. of fine flavor. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c: % Ib. $1.00 

MIRACLE GRASS 

SHEARS 3aex cover 

MUSKMELON 
Requires well-enriched light, warm soil. 
In May, sow 10 seeds per hill, 48 in. 
apart each way; rotted manure added 
to hills is beneficial. For an early start, 
sow seeds in sod indoors and set out 
after danger of frost is past, thin out 
to 3 plants to a hill. Best to use Hotkaps 
to protect against frost and insects. 
When fruit sets, branch is pinched two 
leaves above the fruit to hasten matur- 
ity and enhance size of growth and 
quality. 
Bender’s Surprise. Oblong, well rounded, 
7 lb., coarsely netted, hard, greenish yel- 
low sort; flesh bright salmon, delicious. 

Pkt. 15c; oz. 50c 
Honey Dew. Large, 5 to 7 lb. fruits, 
smooth, hard, creamy-white skin, with 
practically no netting; emerald green, 
thick flesh ripening to the rind; juicy, 
tender, with a distinct flavor. 

Pkt. 15¢e:; oz. 50¢ 
Granite State (B.M., A.A.S. 1951) The 
Cantaloupe for northern states, ripen- 
ing very early, 5 inch, orange fleshed 
Honey-Rock type; vines compact. 

Pkt. 25¢ 

WATERMELON 
One ounce will seed 25 hills. Water 
melons require the same treatment as 
muskmelons except that they should be 
planted 8 ft. to 10 ft. apart. 

Congo (G.M., A.A.S. 1950). In South, it 
produces 60 lb. melons in 90 days, in 
Massachusetts it matures ahead of all 
others; finer tasting than Dixie Queen, 
Cannone Ball merch decree re Pkt. 25¢ 

Dixie Queen. Delicious, oval, bright red 
30 lb. melon of finest texture, small 
seeds; productive; 85 days. 

Pkt. 15¢c; oz. 40c; % Ib. $1.25 

New Hampshire Midget (G.M., A.A.S., 
1951). In 60 days you can produce 7 
inch, 6 lb. melons chock full of sweet, 
juiey, red Sfleshis cenenites ete es Pkt. 25¢ 

SEEDLESS WATERMELON (New 1951) 
This 16 lb. watermelon produces un- 
developed seeds as in cucumbers and 
may be eaten without affecting it’s fine 
HMAaVOrwersramacieecce sre Pkt. 10 seeds 75dc 

OKRA 
One ounce will seed 100 hills. Used for 
soups, stews, catsup and relishes. Sow 
during warm weather in rows 30 in. 
apart, 1 in. deep; thin to 18 in. apart, 
cultivate thoroughly. 

Dwarf Green. Of dwarf, stocky growth, 
early and prolific bearer. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; % lb. 60c 

Perkin’s Mammoth Podded. Long, slen- 
der pods, pale green and of superb qual- 
RLY Ce ustctesrareis dis Pkt. 10c; oz. 25¢e3) 44 lb) 75ce 

@ 

One ounce sows 100 ft. of drills. De- 
mand rich, well spaded, and pulverized 
soil for a good crop; a sprinkling of 
chicken manure, lime and soot. Sow 
early in Spring in rows 15 in. apart; thin 
out to 3 in. apart. For early onions sow 
in hotbeds in February and transplant. 
Cultivate frequently to remove weeds 
and keep ground pulverized. 

Prizetaker. A very large main crop, 
globular yellowish-brown onion; white, 
tender flesh, mildly flavored. Very pro- 
ductive, excellent keeper. 

Pkt. 15c; oz. $1.00 

Southport White Globe. An exceptionally 
fine white, round, medium sized, solid, 
pure white and attractive; skin thin and 
delicate; flesh waxy white, fine grained 
and mild; good keeper. 

Special Strain: Pkt. 15c; oz. $1.00 

Southport Yellow Globe. Specially desir- 
able for its good keeping quality. Bulbs 
globular, solid, with tight fitting skins. 

Pkt. 15c; oz. 95c 

White Portugal (Silverskin). Early ma- 
turing flat bulb, silvery white and of 
mild flavor. A favorite when young for 
green vonionSen.. see Pkt. 15c; oz. $1.00 

Yellow Globe Danvers. A good cropper, 
medium late, hardy; medium large, round, 
yellow, firm and solid. Flesh white. 

Pkt. 15c; oz. 95c 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 7. 

ONION SETS 
One pound will plant 50 ft. of drill. 
Produce a fine crop of onions much earl- 
ier and surer than from seed. Plant very 
early in Spring 2 in. to 3 in. apart, in 
rows 15. in. apart. 

BOW! Fo onsreces lb. 45c 

White ..... Ib. 50c Postage 

Yellow lb. 45c extra 

Garlic) Sets) vices ee ratelreren Lb. Tdc 

PARSNIP 
One ounce sows 100 ft. of drill. Sow 

early in rows 18 in. apart and cover 

lightly, thin to 3 in. apart. Avoid using 

manure. Parsnips improve after frost 

sets in, and as they are quite hardy they 

may be left in the ground during the 

Winter. Seed may be sown in late Fall 

also. 
Champion Hollow Crown. Most com- 
monly used variety, 12 in. to 14 in. long, 
hollow crowned and evenly tapered. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; % lb. $1.00 

PARSLEY 
One ounce sows 100 ft. of drill. Parsley 
seed is slow in germinating and grows 
best in rich,’ mellow, well manured soil; 
sow in early Spring in rows 12 in. to 
24 in. apart, thin out 8 in. apart. When 
foliage is 3 in. high cut off all leaves of 
curly varieties to obtain better curled 
and brighter foliage. 
Moss or Triple Curled. Popular and vig- 
orous tightly curled and deep green fol- 
iaged variety, compact. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 35¢e; % Ib. $1.00 

Plain (Italian). Leaves are flat, deeply 
cut and dark green; stronger flavored 
than the curled sorts. Used for flavor- 
ing and drying, very hardy. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; % lb. $1.00 

Two pounds will seed 100 ft. row. Peas 
require cool temperature, plenty. of mois- 
ture and long daylight for best results. 
The smooth peas may be planted as soon 
as the ground can be dug; wrinkled sorts 
later on until June and again in August. 
Sow 2 in. deep in rows (dwarf varieties), 
24 in. apart; (tall sorts) 36-38 in. apart. 
Support all over 18 in. tall, using *Sweet 
Pea Netting, chicken wire or brush. 

Improved Gradus (World’s Record) (61 
days). A highly selected and earlier 
fruiting strain of this most popular Pea, 
with vines about 30 in. high. Pods con- 
tain 7 to 8 large, tender peas of finest 
quality. 
Pkt. 15c; % lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 5 Ibs. $2.65 

Hundredfold (Improved Laxtonian) (63 
days). A very early dwarf green sort; 
18 in. high, with deep green pods con- 
taining 8 large peas of excellent quality. 
Pkt. 15c; % Ib. 30c; lb. 55c; 5 Ibs. $2.65 

Laxton’s Progress (62 days). The larg- 
est podded and most attractive of the 
“Laxtonian” family; dwarf 18 in. vines. 
Pods contain 7 to 9 large peas of high 
quality. 
Pkt. 15c; % Ib. 30c; lb. 55c; 5 Ibs. $2.65 
Market Surprise (Extra Early) (66 
days). Large pods contain 7 round, 
pet peas of quite excellent quality. 

n. 
Pkt. 15c; % lb. 30c; Ib. 55c; 5 Ibs. $2.65 

Telephone (73 days). Very productive, 
popular late, containing 8 to 10 light 
green peas of unexcelled quality, size 
and flavor; 54 in. 
Pkt. 15c; % Ib. 30c: lb. 55¢; 5 Ibs. $2.65 

VICTORY FREEZER PEA (B.M., A.AS., 
1948) Being wilt, cold and heat resis- 
tant, Victory Freezer can be planted (1) 
earlier without fear of damage from 
late Spring frosts (2) later without fear 
of damage from heat and wilt. This is 
good news for the home gardeners who 
have experienced failures with peas. 3 
to 3% in. blunt pods produced in pairs; 
peas tender all the way thru, almost ap- 
pear skinless; skin does not peal in 
canning or freezing; delicious flavor and 
quality; 28 in. vines; 64 days to picking. 
Pkt. 25c; % lb. 40c; Ib. 75c; 5 Ibs. $3.50 

New York 7, N. Y. 



Poppors 
Sow in hotbed in March. 
Peppers are tender; only after danger of 
frost is past transplant into rich, well 
prepared soil 18 in. apart in rows, 30 in. 
apart. Hotkaps are frostproof, conserve 
heat and moisture. Keep the soil well 
cultivated and free from weeds. 

California Wonder. Large, thick meated 
and unusually solid and heavy 4-lobed 
fruit, smooth and uniform, mild and 
PW eOUricencsters eee Pkt. 20c; oz. $1.00 

World Beater. One of the best of the 
large peppers; fruits up to 5 in. long; 
flesh mild and thick, very productive and 
SOOGTSHIPDer cee lecie = Pkt. 20c: oz. 90c 

POTATOES 
Ten bushels of cut tubers will plant one 
acre. (Sacks of 2% bushels weigh 150 lb.) 
Potatoes will grow in most soils but 
thrive best in a well manured, sandy 
loam. Plant in early Spring when the 
ground is in fair working eondition, in 
hills 12 in. apart, in rows 386 in. apart, 
covering with 4 in. of soil. 

Irish Cobbler “Certified.” Most popular, 
reliable early white sort. Quite round, 
cobblestone-like, with distinct eye, very 
productive. 

Improved Green Mountain “Certified.” 
The standard late, Winter keeping potato, 
most popular. Handsome, large white 
potatoes of excellent quality. 

Katahdin. One of the newer and highly 
recommended medium early sorts that is 
immune to the mild mosaic disease. 
Tubers are smooth, with but few shal- 
low eyes. It is white fleshed and a 
heavy cropper. Certified. 

100 lbs. $8.50. 
PUMPKIN 
One ounce plants 50 hills. 
Plant seed in rich soil in hills 8 ft. to 
10 ft. apart each way after the ground 
has become warm. Thin out to 3 to 4 
vines to a hill, 

Large Cheese. Dependably early and pro- 
ductive; fruits are large, thick fleshed, 
deep salmon-yellow and of good quality. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; ™% 1b. $1.00 

Radtshes 
One ounce sows 100 ft. of drill. 
Radishes are the easiest and quickest 
grown vegetable. Sow seeds in finely 
prepared soil, in rows 12 in. apart, and 
thin out to 1 in. apart. They are at their 
best when growth is quick and steady. 
Temperature moderate, moisture plenti- 
ful and picked young. Make successive 
plantings every two weeks. 

Cherry Belle. (B.M., A.A.S., ’49). A 
tangy delight from Holland. Brightest 
and roundest little globes you ever 
saw; uniform, crisp appetizers that are 
heat resistant and never pithy. 

Pkt. 15¢; oz. 50c; % Ib. $1.50 

Early Scarlet Globe Select. Fine quality 
roots, very regular, uniformly bright, 
carmine-red; mild, crisp and tender; 
ready in 3 weeks. Excellent forcer. 

Pkt. 10c; oz: 35c; %4 lb. 85c 

French Breakfast. Oblong, 1% in., blunt 
roots, of rich scarlet with white tip. Of 
excellent quality, better when forced. 

Pkts L0cs "oz, 35c%) 14, Tbs 85¢ 

Icicle. Long, slender, 5 in. waxy white 
roots, brittle, crisp and extremely tender, 
of inviting flavor; very popular. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; %& 1b. 75c 

RHUBARB ROOTS 
Rhubarb is quickly and easily grown. Set 
roots 3 ft. to 4 ft. apart in well manured 
soil, preferably continuously moist. Do 
not cut the first year. When blossom 
stalks appear, cut back to the ground. 
McDonald. Canadian introduction; a new 
early producer of fine quality, true pink 
color; good forcer.....3, $2.00; 10, $5.50 

SALSIFY 
Mammoth Sandwich Island. An improved 
variety; 6 in. to 8 in. roots, smooth, tap- 
cring, dull white, mild flavored and deli- 
CACO as ace es Pkt. 15c; oz. 75c; % Ib. $2.00 

23-25 Warren Street 

Spinach 
One ounce sows 100 feet of drill. The 
most important greens crop; of easy 
culture, hardy; prefers cool weather or 
sow in Spring as soon as ground can 
be worked, and August to October (pro- 
tect with hay for Winter use), in rows 
16 inches apart; thin out to 6 inches 
apart. 

Savoy Leaved Long Standing. Outstand- 
ing improved strain for late Spring and 
Summer use. Runs to seed slowly in hot 
weather.....Pkt. 10c; 0z. 30c; %4 Ib. 80c 

King of Denmark. Intermediate between 
smooth and blistered type leaves; broad, 
round and very dark green. Vigorous of 
habit and slow to run to seed. 

Pity 10e¢:70z) 30c> 44" Ib) 80e 

New Zealand. Quite distinct, it thrives 
well in hot weather. The large, spread- 
ing plants have small, thick, deep green 
leaves, which can be picked repeatedly 
throughout the season; sow in hills 12 
in. apart..PkKt, 10e: oz. b0e? 44 Ib, $1.50 

Perpetual Summer. In reality a form of 
Swiss Chard, producing large, green 
leaves in abundance but without the 
somewhat bitter taste of Swiss Chard 
during the Summer, Fresh leaves appear 
after each gathering, assuring a contin: 
uous crop until late Fall. 

Pkt. 15c; oz. 40c; 4% lb. $1.25; Ib. $3.50 

Squash 
Due to the _ different 
characteristics and habits 
of growth, there are two 
kinds of squash, gener- 
ally known as Summer 
and Winter squashes. 
The culture is similar 
to that of pumpkins 
and melons. Trailing 
varieties take about as 
much room as pumpkins 
and bush varieties take 
about the same as cu- 
cumbers. 

Black Zucchini. Long, cylindrical, dark 
green fruits weigh 5 to 6 lbs., delicious 
at all stages of growth; slice when 
young and cook like egg plant. 

Pkt. 15¢c; oz. 45c 
Butternut (New 1944). EXxceedingly 
sweet, firm, meally, orange fleshed 
squash; practically seedless except for 
a few seeds that are concentrated in the 
base; 12 in. oblong fruit; 100 days. 

Pkts thes az) 75ce 

Caserta. (G.M., A.A.S., ’49). Continu- 
ously prolific, delicious new summer 
bush type Cocozelle; the light yellow, 
green striped, fat banana sized fruits 
can be served baked, stuffed, boiled or 
any method for preparing summer 
SQUASH ee cra teenecee seereeelons Pkt, 15¢3 oz, Tbe 

Cocozelle De Pugliese (bush). The darker 
green Italian squash and the smallest, 6 
in. to 8 in. long; pale green flesh of ex- 
cellent sweet flavor, mottled tender skin, 
DUSHBRVATTCE Yammer crores Pkt. 10¢c; oz. 40c 

Early Prolific Straightneck (A.M., A.A:S., 
38). Smaller, earlier, more productive 
than Summer Straightneck; brighter yel- 
low and more uniform..Pkt. 15¢c; oz. 50c 

Hubbard Blue (Grey) (running). Superior 
edible quality to other Hubbard strains; 
fruits large with blue-grey rind. FPlesh 
yellow-orange, thick and of fine flavor. 

Pkt. 15c; oz. 40c; %4 Ib. $1.25 

White Bush Scallop (Benning) (bush). 
Fruits somewhat warted and dull white 
at maturity; flattened, smooth and with 
scalloped edges; excellent. 

Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; % lb. $1.20 

Table Queen or Acorn (trailing). Con- 
venient acorn shaped, 6 in. fruits; ribbed, 
smooth, thin shelled and dark green; 
flesh light yellow. Bakes well, with 
sweet, inviting flavor, served in halves. 

Pkt, 15¢; oz. 40c; % Ib. $1.25 

Uconn (G.M., A.A.S. 1950) Bush form of 
Table Queen. Can be grown in all gar- 
dens with limited space. Heavy pro- 
ducer, early fruits are used in Summer, 
late fruits stored for winter use. 

Pkt. 25c; oz. $1.09 

“Butternut” 

BURNMETT-SEEDSMEN % 

One ounce sows 50 ft. of drill. Cultivate 
like beets but thin out to 8 in. apart. 
The tops are used like spinach and mid- 
ribs and stalks can be used like aspara- 
gus. Gather only outer leaves; inner 
leaves will continue to grow so repeated 
pickings may be had. 

Fordhook Giant. A tall, sturdy sort of 
recent introduction, with broad, heavily 
crumpled, dark green leaves and attrac- 
tive broad white stems. 

Pkt i5e%0z. 400; 345 lb. $1.10 

Giant Lucullus. Upstanding in habit of 
growth, yellowish-green leaves, heavily 
crumpled; broad, thick stems. 

PKtl0e 027. reoC oA bes 2.00 

TARRAGON PLANTS. 
Each 60c; 10, $5.00. 

Jomato2rs 
For early plants sow seed in hotbed in 
February and March; if started in house 
don’t sow before March 15th; transplant 
once before setting out, after danger of 
frost is past (preferably under ‘“Hot- 
paks’’), 36” apart each way. Prune vines 
to 2 stems and train to stakes for larger 
fruits and earlier maturing. Rich, loose 
soil is desirable, with occasional appli- 
cations of nitrate of soda. 

Beefheart. Fruits sometimes up to 2 
lbs. each; heart-shaped; meaty with very 
few seed cavities; thick fleshed, smooth. 

Pkt. 25c 

Bonny Best. A standard second early; 
medium sized, apple shaped fruit, solid, 
smooth, bright scarlet, of excellent taste. 

Pkt. 15¢; % oz: 60c3 oz. $1.00 

Crimson Cushion (Beefsteak). Wilt re- 
sistant, late, main crop variety; large, 
flat and smooth scarlet fruit; vigorous. 

Pkt. 15c; % oz. 60c; oz. $1.00 

Earliana, Select Strain of this popular 
variety with thicker, smoother fruits; 
of medium size, flat, firm and bright red; 
very early. Vine open and spreading. 

Pkt. 15¢e; % oz. 75c; oz. $1.35 

John Baer. Similar to Bonny Best but 
earlier; medium sized, deep scarlet-red 
fruits, semi-globular. smooth and quite 
GIy adn ood Pkt. 15c; % oz. 60c; oz. $1.00 

Margilobe (Certified). Disease _ resis- 
tant, late, vigorous grower, with heavy 
foliage and medium sized, solid, thick 
walled fruits, globular and smooth; fine 
quality....Pkt. 15c; % oz. 60c; oz. $1.00 

Ponderosa. One of the largest and most 
productive main crop sorts grown; purp- 
lish crimson, fleshy, few seeded fruit; 
practically free from acid. 

Pkt. 15c; % oz. 85c; oz. $1.50 

Rutgers (Certified). A large, late, oblate, 
meaty variety of fine quality, for juice 
or canning. Matures at same time as 
Marglobe. Pkt. 15c; % oz. 75c; oz. $1.25 

Small Fruited Tomatoes. 

Red Cherry Strawberry 
Red Currant Yellow Pear 
Red Pear Yellow Plum 
Red Plum Yellow Cherry 
Pkt. each 15c; collection 8 varieties $1.00 

TURNIP 
The turnip loves cool weather, potash- 
enriched, finely pulverized soil. Sow very 
early in Spring for early use, in rows 18 
in. apart, in late July-Aug. for Fall use. 

Early White Milan. Extremely early; for 
forcing or garden use; medium sized, flat 
roots, white throughout, sweet and tender. 

Purple Top White Globe. Large, white, 
globular root with clearly defined purple 
top; white flesh, sweet, crisp and tender. 

RUTA BAGA 
Improved American. Desirable both for 
table and forage use, owing to their 
small tops and short neck; large globe- 
shaped good keeper of finest quality. 

PKty L0esjoz. 0c: 447 1b) 90c 

New York 7, N. Y. 
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PRICES: ALL PLANTS (any one variety) . 

Except where noted, orders for less than 3 of variety cannot be accepted. 

Add 40c for boxing and handling charge on orders for $3.00 or less. 

All plants sent by Express Collect; if wanted by post add 10%. 

FLOWER 

ACHILLEA Snowball... 
Tomentosum 

AJUGA Reptans Rub.. 
Genevensis 

ANCHUSA 
Myosotidiflora 

ANEMONE—Japonica 
Sept. Charm 

ANTHEMIS Moonlight. 

AQUILEGIA, Long Spur 
Mrs. S. Elliott Hyb... 

ARABIS Alpina 
Alpina fl. pl. 

ARMERIA Laucheana.. 
Glory of Holland 

ARENARIA Verna Caes 

ARTEMBESIA Silver Kg 

ASTER (Michaelmas D) 
Beechwood Chall. ... 
Blue Gown 
Harrington Pink 
Mount Everest 
Plenty 
Strawberries & Cr. 
Violetta 

Prikarti 
Wonder of Staffa 
Star of Wartburg 

CAMPANULA Carpatica 
Carpatica Alba 
Garganica 
Pers. Misty Morn 
Calycanthema Blue 
Calycanthema Pink... 
Calycanthema White.. 

CARNATIONS 
English Cottage 

CENTUAREA Montana. 

CERASTIUM 
Tomentosum 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
—Garden 

Avalanche 
Bokhara 
Burma 
Carnival ee eee 
Charles Nye 
Chiquitayiy see 
Courageous 
Cydonia 
Lavender Lady 
Mellow Glow ....... 
Olive Longland 
Pepita 
Red Velvet 
Rosita 
September Dawn .. 
Cushion— Assorted 

Maximum (Shasta) 
Alaska ie o sce 
Mount Shasta 

DELPHINIUMS 

Pacific) Hybrids) =)... 
Wrexham Hybrids 

DIANTHUS—Garden 
Allwoodi Mixed 
Latifolia Beatrix 

DIANTHUS BARBATUS 
Sweet William ...... 

DICENTRA Spectabilis. 
POximiae co ae 

DIGITALIS—Foxglove 

DORONICUM 
Caucasicum 

EUPATORIUM 
Coelestinum 

fells Jecei@) (s).agerie- > ales is 

Color 

bo H 
Ag o P FS u 5 
z:| ° 3 |o 3 bo 
a F gidia 3 |3 
oh w|o|s bi a 3) FLOWER 

Jun-J1 pe ene re FUNKIA Variegata Blue 
Theesen at 5 een Y ¥ Sub. Grandiflora Wh. 

May-Jun + GAILLARDIA 
INA TES ca V Gt. English Hybds...| Mix 

GEUM Fire Opal ..... Or: 
Apr-May *  * V Mrs. Bradshaw ..... Red 

x Ora wh 
id-! * Bristo AAV yee 3 

eG Ni . y Paniculataiecnnic ee Wh. 

aces HELENIUM Riverton..| Yell. 
2 r HEMBPROCALLIS 

Jun-Jly - pea Hyperion. .3, $2.50 Yell 
Apr-May * iy : Others Assorted Mix. 
Apr-May 5 HEUCHERA Brizoides .| Pink 
May-Jun = Wo oc FVOSAMIUNG Ieee eres es Pink 
Jun-Oct Vi Saneuinea seer Crim 
May-Aug | * V_-: || HOLLYHOCKS 
Sep-Nov = Vv Assorted Colors Mix. 

TBE RIS EUrityee etc. Wh. 
Sept. *s Vv Sempervirens....... Wh. 
Sept. < Vv Snowilalkem erm nie Wh. 
Sept. V || LATHYRUS— : 
Sept z v TEMES Googuedbeso Mix 
Stee s \ || LAVENDULA Vera....| Blue 
Sept. Vv LIATRIS Pycnostachya| Blue 

September Glory ....| Purp 

Jun-Sep gt nc ance Ve LUPINS Russell Hyb. .| Mix 
May-Jul * +. +. WV || LYTHRUM The Beacon| Purp 
Jun-Oct : ¥ Vv MYOSOTIS 
Jun-Oct ce Vv Palustris Semp. Blue 
Been | oe OM OENOTHERA 
Mas tun Py phy oe Missouriensis ....... Yell. 
May-Jun * * PACHYSANDRA Ground 
May-Jun *  * FLerMinali smarter net Cover 

PHLOX pecuges 
Jun-§ * Named arieties Mix. 
ak phe v Subulata Alba ...... Wh. 
QENE SIL Vv WARAG gecoac Pink 

4 Divaricata .......... Blue 

May-Jun Vv PLATYCODON Grand. .| Blue 
Grandiflora Alba ....| Wh. 

- Mariesi vaca sean ke Blue 
ae ie \ PLUMBAGO ‘Larpentae.| Blue 
Sent! * vy || PRIMULA Auricula Yell 
Sept. * Vv Colossalliiers err. ee Red 
Sept. a V PYRETHRUM English.|] Mix 
Sept. i V Buckey6e enc nicks o. sae Rose 
Oct. : V || SALVIA 
Oc Z » Azurea Grand. ...... Blue 
Oct. * V SE DUM eACKOm ieee Yell 
Sept. * V/ iSpurseDracone eee Red 

Sept. be V/ SPIRAEA (Astilbe) 
Oct. V FAWalan Chem senna n nea Wh. 
Sept. z \/ Kanal eo eee ost Red 
Sept. * V Jad aeoleyel sooganacoos Pink 
Sept. S Vv STOKESIA Blue Moon] Blue 

Blues Danubemense. 50 Blue 
Jun-Jly i Vv TEUCRIUM 
Jun-Jly Vv Chamaedrys 

THYMUS Citriodorus Blue 
Jun-Sep : Vv TRADESCANTIA 
Jun-Sep Vv Ue Oh \WAFOAT 6 os coc Blue 

ss TRITOMA 
Jun-Sep : Vo: Royal Standard Red 
Jun-Sep WwW Wikites Giant ceee Wh. 

A VERONICA Subsess. Blue Jun-Jly oe Vv BlueweSpiresia seen ae. Blue 
May-Jun eR Cote BVA SDICA tame A. mote ene Blue 
May-Sep ie ee WeVINCAL Minorme on. Blue 
Jun-Jly * W VIOLA Jersey Gem Blue 

Catherine Sharp Blue 
May * Vv aon! TRONS 4 Ag came Blue 

ENGLISH IVY 
Aug-Oct Ws V Elederay Eelixweas. sce Fol 

GARDEN GLOVES 

ss « 3, $1,503" 10," $3,692 

Blooming 
Period 

Sun 
Shade 

Bockery 

Jul-Aug ioe hd 
Aug-Sep ES Be 

Jun-Sep * 

‘May-Oct * 
‘May-Sep * 

Jly-Aug * 
Jly-Aug 

Aug-Oct * 

Jly-Aug 
Jly-Aug 

* 

* 

Jun-Jly ‘ 
* 

* * ee HH & 

Jun-Jly 
Jun-Sep 

Jly-Aug A 
May-Jun * 
May-Jun * 
May-Jun o a 

Jly-Sep * 

Jly-Aug * 

Jly-Aug * 
Aug-Sep * 

Jun-Jly * 

Jun-Sep x 

Jun-Sep * * 

Jun-Aug +N 

Foliage ee 

Jun-Oct 
May-Jun 
May-Jun 
May 

Jun-Sep 
Jun-Sep 
Jun-Sep 

Jly-Sep 

Apr-May 
Apr-May 

Jun-Jly 
Jun-Jly 

Se 

se ee HH RHE HK HE 

* * 

Aug-Sep 

Jun-Sep 
Jun-Sep 

* * 

* * 

* Jly-Aug 
Jly-Aug 
Jly-Aug 

Jun-Oct 
Jun-Oct 

* 

Foliage Mes 

Jun-Jly * >) tee 

Jun-Sep Pe 

Jun-Jly 
Jun-Jly 

Aug-Sep 
Jun-Sep 
Jun-Sep 

May-Jun 

May-Jun 
May-Jun 
May-Jun * ee HF HHH HH eee el 

Evergreen 

eee HR HS 

Cutflower 

Stee eS 

ote 

* 

Easy Wear 7s ‘ 
Very soft and pliable 

Prices on request. Ig fot for free hand move- ak jj MEME Sco Paine Sissi 

One piece solid shank 

-25 Warren Street New York 7, N. Y. BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 7. [22] 



Everything needed to drill, 
polish, sand and grind 

Model 587..... eee ee $24.95 

Here’s a powerful 14” drill 
plus 3 twist drills for drill- 
ing wood and metal; 5” 
lambswool bonnet for pol- 
ishing family car, furni- 
ture and similar surfaces; 
a sanding disc for remov- 
ing paint and rust or sand- 
ing wood and metal; rub- 
ber backing pad; 3” grind- 
ing wheel for grinding and 
sharpening; arbor adapter 
with 14” shank. Sturdy 
green finished steel carry- 
ing case. 

Drill %” holes in steel, 2” holes in hardwood 

Model 549 with %” geared chuck... . $22.95 

Model 518 with 4” hex-key chuck... $19.95 

Model 550.......... $41.45 

Everything needed for 
drilling, grinding, sharp- 
ening, brushing and 
buffing many materials. 
Kit includes powerful 
SKIL Home Shop 
Model 549 14” Drill with 
geared chuck; horizontal 

¥ bench stand; set of 13 
twist drills and holder; 
3” grinding wheel; 3” 
buffing wheel; 4” wire 
brush; 14” arbor adapter; 
stick of polishing com- 
pound; handy, steel 
green finished carrying 
case. 

6” AND 814” SAWS 
Have built-in bevel and 
depth adjustments. 10 
times faster than hand 
sawing. Two sizes for re- 
modeling and light con- 
struction use. 

Model 520 

Model 556 

$59.50 

. $64.50 

METCO 
WAVE 

SOIL SOAKER 
Soil Soaker for deep soaking, the water method 

approved by agricultural colleges and nurseries, now 
available for home use. Equipped with regular hose 
connection for attaching to hose or pipe. Price, No.0, 
12 ft., $1.80; No.1, 18 ft., $2.40; No. 2, 30 ft., $3.75; 
No. 3, 50 ft., $6.00. 

23-25 Warren Street 

THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE 

OF PORTABLE HOME SHOP TOOLS 

ae 

HUDSON SIMPLEX (Simplest) 

Large opening for easy cleaning, easy 

-Of 106 
PAT. PENDING 

HEDGE TRIMMERS, SUNBEAM 
(Electric). The world’s best. 

Each $43.50 postpaid 300 miles 

RAPFIA for tying plants. 

SPRINELER - 

to close (pull up cap and turn handle). Per lb.: Natural, 80c: Colorea, $1.50. 
To seal, pump pressure; to open, release 
pressure. Pump is separate, removable STAKES (plant) Round Tapering 
if necessary; gallon capacity markers Per doz. 100 Per doz. 
ony tank = Newsong life valve; New 134 ft....$0.65 $3.85 334 ft...$1.80 $13.50 trigger quick shut-off valve. These feat- Daten 90 5.95 4 ft 2.00 14.25 ures included in Simplex and Climax. 2 Tefen 182 017295 Saunt een GS S105 
Hudson Simplex Perfection. 4 gallon Siete 2. 1-50, 10:75 
Galv. $13.20. ° r 
Hudson Simplex Climax. 3% gallon SES Seay an Aaa Painted rere, 1000 
ipa Eanes ; 134 ft....$1.35 $6.50 3 ft...$1.95 $12.25 Hudson Leader. Premium quality metal 2) nit:c. 125018 8.50 3% ft... 2.35 14.25 funnel-type; 3% gals. galv. $9.60 244 ft.... 1.75 9.95 4 ft... 2.50 15.95 

TWINES 
HUDSON SPRAY-CART ? Binders Twine. 5 lb. ball. 

F Jute 3 ply. Soft, % lb. ball, each 40c. 
Ideal for carrying any com- Smilax, Green. Box of 8 balls, $2.25. 
pression sprayer. Ruggedly . 
built, six inch wheels, one \] TWISTEMS a 
inch tread. The Handy Plant Tie 

No. 3000 SPRAY - CART. 64-¢ | 
One in carton, 714 lbs. 760 

“bevels  Wtepe Gh? AMO). < oanounodon 25c¢ 
S-inchaasboxioie) 00s een 25c 

UG-inchas Box (ofel 00 mee eee 50c 

pewuxe mooet Bradson INSECT-O-GUN 
Same principle as Gard-N-Gun, but has No. 200 
twice the capacity (3 gal.), handy pistol REDDICK 
grip, extra rugged construction. MOLE TRAP 

“FREE DELIVERY” (Prompt) 

Fully guaranteed. List... .. see $595 

FOR SPRAYING FERTILIZERS ... 

Bradson GRO-GUN 
Takes back break out of feeding plants and 
lawns; fertilize an entire lawn in a few 
minutes. Sprays any fertilizer or plant food 
that you mix with water to apply. 
Fully guaranteed. List......... ; 2 95 

METCO WAVE SPRINKLER 
The best of this type because of its 
simplicity. and lightness. Made of 
polished aluminum, runners being tubu- 
lar weighs but 2% lbs., easy to pull, 
without tipping; thumb screw adjust- 
ment for smaller areas, narrow strips, 
spraying from one side or center, sta- 
tionary or oscillating. 

MODEL M (sprays 40 x 50’) ....$12.95 

95 
(A, ‘ ~f MODEL J (sprays 88 x 45’) $10 .. PA Fr aewe = 

a 3 

OCALA 

Self setting, Trigger 
sets automatically. 
Needle sharp tines. 
Sturdy construction, 
Each, $2.25; postpaid, 
$2.45. 

y 

IWIMCELT =) 

Telephone BArclay 7-1966 
We deliver all Grass Seeds, Flower Seeds, Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs and Books free 

of charge to all points in the United States when cash accompanies the order. Other 
items will be sent charges collect. 
BURNETT-SEEDSMEN, Inc., warrants to the extent of the purchase price that 
seeds or bulbs sold are as described on the container within recognized tolerances. 
Seller gives no other or further Warranty, express or implied. 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 7. New York 7, N. Y. 
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MOTO-BOY. 

a = ce e3) | -- es) ne Co > ¢ 2) = 

AND 

POWER 

MOWERS 

Order Early 

to be sure 

Penn. Edger and Trimmer 
6” cut... .$24.75 

Trimmer only $22.70 

Just the mower for the 
home owner of average means. Sturdy 
malleable and steel construction. Briggs 
& Stratton motor; handle bar throttle 
control; easy to operate; 20”. 

144,25 f.o.b., New York 

With *Sickle Weed Clipper ....$157.75 
SCOUT 22 (Moto-Mower) 
22” cut, does a bigger job. 1% h.p. 
Briggs & Stratton motor; 5 blades, 
Timken roller bearings, Ssemi-pneumatic 
tires.... 166.60 

With Sickle Weed Clipper ..... 18.1.50 
* Sickle Weed Clipper is built-in in 
front of cutting reel, 4” above ground 

. it topples weeds permitting reel to 
cut grass and weeds to normal cutting 
height. 

Prices on request 

Other 

PENNSYLVANIA (POWER) 
% h.p. Briggs and Stratton engine. 

18” $133.00 21” $ 145.20 
GREAT AMERICAN (Pennsylvania) — 
The largest selling quality mower of all 
time. Keen cutting, easy running. Has 
five extra wide, high carbon steel blades 
doubly riveted, 10” wheels and lower 
blade of chrome steel with lipped cut- 
ting edge for long wear. 

15” $31.40; with Grass Catcher $33.00 
17” $33.35; with Grass Catcher $36.00 
19” $36.60; with Grass Catcher $39.00 

Yr 
PENNSYLVANIA, Jr. For Precision. 

17” (High Wheel) $42.15 

23-25 Warren Street 
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POWER MOWERS 

PINCOR 

Milbradt 
Gravely 
IDEAL 

PEARCE 

SEEDBED PREPARATION 
—Without Change of 
Attachment! 

With ROTOTILLER’S perfected 
rotary tillage design, you pre- 
pare your garden for planting 
in one simple operation! No 
more changing from plow ta 
disc to harrow as with ordinary 
“garden tractors’’! 

REO 

Sidewalks and driveways 

in one tenth the time 

and with one tenth the effort. 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 7. 

CULTIVATING—With 
Far Less Damage to 
Plant Roofs! 

ROTOTILLER gives you @ 
patented new way of cultivat- 
ing that does not tear up 
tender, surface plant roots the 
way ordinary tines and drag- 
tooth cultivators do! Only 18” 
wide—you can plant closer. 

ASK FOR 

Circular with More Complete 

INFORMATION 

POWER .COMPOSTING 
—For Miracles of Soil 
Improvement! 

ROTOTILLER’S patent-pend- 
ing Roto-Milling blades, easily 
mix green manure crops, weeds, 
leaves, organic materials right 
into your soil! ONLY ROTO- 
TILLER is especially designed 
for Power Composting. 

AS A POWER SCYTHE 

IT’S A DOWNRIGHT 

JOY TO USE!- 

Tall weeds, hay, brush, heavy 

grass melt away In front of 

your ROTOTILLER — without 

clogging! Cuts full 30” wide! 

Just try it against any other 

sickle bar — even machines 

built solely for power scything. 

SNOW PLOWING— 
GRADING, LIGHT 
BULLDOZING! 
ROTOTILLER owner 
“I purchased a ROTO- 

TILLER and it is the finest equip- 
ment for home owner and gar- 
dener I ever saw.’’ 

One 
writes: 

i 

CONVERTS TO A POWER 
LAWN MOWER— 
in seconds! 

In less than a minute you 
ROTOTILLER converts int 
the finest power lawn mowe 
anyone could ask for! Cut 
velvet-smooth 25” swath! N 
castors or overhanging wheel 
—leaves no untrimmed edges! 

EASILY PORTABLE 
POWER—for Dozens 
of Other Jobs! 

The new ROTOTILLER is ea 
to use as a year-around pow 
source for all sorts of oth 
equipment: water pumps, ele 
tric generators, insecticide al 
paint sprayers, trailers, gra 
grinders, etc. Any of these tir 
and labor savers can be hitch 

ee ioe a RE, 

CUTS FIREPLACE AND 
STOVE WOOD 
LIKE BUTTER! 

The power-saw attachment c 
any kind of wood up to 14” 
diameter. In a couple of hot 
you can cut enough wood | 
a month. 

— Lawn Dewdl 
America's Finest Power Lawn Mowe 

Full Floating Cutting Unit 
Prices on request. 

Circulars on request. 

New York 7, N. Y. 
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SALEM 
FERTILIZER SPREADER 

spreads fertilizers, grasses, chemicals, 
etc., by selective feed control; has man- 
ual and automatic shut-off. Sturdily 
built of steel; rubber tired wheels 8 to 
12” high. 
No. 16. Spreading width 16”; capacity 
22 lbs. Each $7.50; by post $7.95. 
No. 20. Spreading width 20”; capacity 
40 lbs. Each $11.50 by post. 
No. 30. Spreading width 30”; capacity 
80 lbs. Each $17.50 by express. 
No. 36—Heavy Duty. 36” $35.50. 

AGRINITE. 100% all organic fertilizer. AGRICO FOR LAWNS, TREES & SHRUBS AGRICO FOR GARDENS 
AGRICO FOR ROSES 

Adco. Converts leaves and garden refuse 
into high grade organic manure, rich in 
humus, clean, sanitary. odorless and free 
from weeds; mix with garden refuse. 
5 Ibs. °$1.50; 20lbs. $3.50; 100 lbs. $13.50 
150 lbs. $15.00 

Bone Meal (Raw Ground). Superior to 
steamed bone. Especially recommended 
for lawns and roses; slow acting but 
long lasting. 100 lbs. $8.50. 

Regular Bone. .......... 100 lbs. $6.95 

BOVUNG is dried cow manure mixed 
with peanut shell bedding — guaranteed 
75% organic matter; weedless; will not 
burn or ferment the soil or plants; odor- 
less; holds moisture; airates the soil; 
promotes soil bacteria. 25 lbs. $1.75; 
50 lbs. $2.50; by express. 

Cow Manure (Shredded). Unquestionably 
the best manure, the gardener’s choice. 
Use on any soils, especially clay or sandy, 
it adds humus, aids soil chemical reac- 
tions and makes fine mulch; adds vigor 
and color to potted plants. 100 lbs. $5.00. 

DRICONURE. 100% all organic fer- 
tilizer made entirely of animal ma- 
nures, dehydrated; weedless, for lawns, 
gardens. 50 ibs. bag $2.50. 

HYPONEX PLANT FOOD is clean, 
odorless, soluble powder which with 
water is a complete plant food; for 
house plants or outdoors. Lb. makes 100 
gallons, 1 oz. 6 gals., 1 teaspoon 1 gal. 
3 oz. 36c; 7 oz. 60c; Ib. $1.15; 10 Ibs. 
$8.00 postpaid 300 miles. 

Hyper Humus is indispensable for all 
soils, particularly clay and sand. It is a 
soil builder, the bacteria encouraging 

100 lbs. $3.50; 500 Ibs. $15.00 

FUMIGATE 

SOILS with 

CAPSULES 

Kill Wire Worms 

and Nematodes by 

Simply dropping a 

SOILFUME CAP 

into a hole. Fumes 

penetrate down 

10” & to surface. 

165 to 100 caps 

treat 100 sq. ft: 

They leave no res- 

idual odor or taste. 

Use for better Del- 

phiniums, Toma- 

toes and root veg- 

etables. 

Btle 100 caps $2.00 

200 caps, $3.25 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 

ey eieelieicles 

“NA-CHURS” PLANT FOOD (Liquid) 
100% all soluble, well balanced 5-5-10 
fertilizer for all types of soil.’ A tea- 
spoon makes one gallon. Easy and safe 
to apply: immediately available to the 
plants. For lawns, house and garden 
plants. Gal. $3.50. Postpaid 300 miles, 

Peat Moss. Finely granulated and com- 
pactly packed. For mixing with sandy or 
clayey soils, mulching or potting. Large 
bale $6.00; 5 bales $28.75; larger quan- 
tities quoted on request. (Bag) $2.85 

Sheep Manure. A rather quick acting 
fertilizer for lawns, flowers, vegetables, 
etc. Aside from nitrogen, phosphoric acid 
and potash it adds humus to the soil. 

100 lbs. $4.50 

VERMICULITE. Moisture retaining 
mica; weedless material for starting 
seedlings, rooting cuttings, lawn mulch- 
ing, etc. 4 qt. 50c; % bus. $1.35 post- 
paid. 2 bus. bag $1.85 by express. 

DOES YOUR DOG 
ltch.. Scratch? 

THEN USE 
OUT - SECT 

FOR YOUR DOG 
Instantly kills fleas, lice and ticks on 
dogs. Simply sponge on Out-Sect and 
comb out dead insects and insect eggs. 
A product of Standard Oil of N. J. 

5 oz. bottle $1.00 postpaid. 

Will Spray up to 35 feet. ”% me 
5 DIFFERENT SPRAYS * 
from stream to mist. 

et 

_ @ 
Easy to operate by pushing in and out 
light plunger; action is continuous. No 
tank ... place hose in bucket of spray. 
Light weight ... entire sprayer weighs 
3 lbs. Long lasting ... cylinder non- 
corrosive heavy gauge brass ... non- 
clogging nozzle. Simple construction 
yet efficient. Has adjustable nozzle. 
Sr. Model $8.95; Jr. Model $6.95 post- 
paid 300 miles. 

GUN GRIP TROMBONE by HUDSON 

Mist or heavy spray, latter up to 35 
ft., gun grips make it easier and faster 
to spray and aim. Hach $10.40 postpaid 
300 miles. 

WEED KILLERS 
AMMATE KILLS POISON IVY 
by spraying. Mix lb. Ammate with gal- 
lon of water. Used by U. S. Armed 
forces. 2 lbs. $1.00, by post $1.35; 6 lbs. 
$2.70; 50 lbs. $13.75 by express. 

y, 

Amazing New Compound 

REMOVES ANY 
STUMP rom vawn 
OR FIELD FOR AS LITTLE AS 

[29 or money back! 
Roots and all, without chopping, pull- 
ing, digging, blasting! No effort, no risk, 
no injury to surrounding vegetation. 
Safe, scientific, guaranteed! 4 oz. re- 
moves averaged-size stump. 

4 oz. $1.00; 8 oz. $1.50; 16 oz. $2.75 

KILL ANTS IN 24 HOURS WITH 
6% CHLORDANE by dusting. Positively 
eliminates Ants in lawns or any where 
else. Lb. 60c; 4 lbs. $1.60; 24 lbs. $8.50. 
Arsenate of Lead. For coddling motn and 
other chewing insects on fruit trees and 
grubs in lawns. Lb. .70; 4 Ibs, $2.00; 
24 lbs. .$11.50- 
Black Leaf 40 (Nicotine). For aphis, 
thrips and other sucking insects. Kills 
by contact only. Oz. 35c; 5 oz. $1.05; 
lb. $2.50; 2 lbs, $4.25; 5 lbs. $7.90. 
Bordeaux Mixture. An old French for- 
mula for control of fungus diseases, 
blight, scab, black spot, rot, etc. Lb. 45c; 
4 lbs. $1.40; 24 lbs, $5.75. 

CALOCLOR & CALOMEL for Brown 
Patch. Prices on request. 

RED ARROW— 
Unreservedly recommended. 
The non-poisonous, very ef- 
ficient, multi-purpose spray 
for chewing and sucking 
insects, Japanese Beetle, 
Mexican Bean Beetle, thrips, 
worms, aphids, ants, bugs, 
Pyrethrum, Rotenone and 
piperonyl cyclohexenone. 
ieoz. sbe7 407 $2.00 spt: 
$2.85; qt. $5.00; gal. $18.20 
postpaid 150 miles. 

ROTENONE DUST Non-poisonous in- Secticide for killing Mexican Bean Beetles, Cabbage Worms. and other 
chewing insects. 
34% Rotenone. 2 lbs. 70c; 5 lbs. $1.50; 
1% Rotenone. 2 lbs, 80c: 5 lbs. $1.75 

SULPHUR— 
Prevents and controls Apple Scab, Brown 
Rot, Powdery Mildew, Rust Mite, Red 
Spider on all fruits, roses, beans etc. 
Magnetic “95” Micron Measured Sulphur 
for Spraying. Extremely fine, uniform 
Suspension, even spread, film forming, 
weather resistant. 6 lbs. $1.50; 25 lbs. 
$4.50; 50 lbs. $8.75 
Magnetic “90” Micron Measured Sulphur 
for Dusting. Same fine qualities as 
above. Can mix with D.D.T., Rotenone, 
Pyrethrum, etc. 5 lbs. $1.25; 25 lbs. $4.50 
Humidust Sulphur. Laughs at rain, sticks 
in spite of it; will not wash off. No more 
worry of wasted dusting with Humidust; 
economical. 
6 Ibs. $1.00; 24 lbs. $3.25; 50 lbs. $6.25 
SYNELOR—50-W. Will kill chinch bug, 
Japanese beetle, ants, coddling moth, 
ete. (See page’? j)for full details of this 
amazing new chemical discovery.) 

SYNEKLOR—48-E. (See pg.. for details) 
Tobacco Dust. For dusting to control 
aphis and thrips. 25 lbs. $2.00; 50 Ibs. 
$3.00; 100 lbs. $5.00. 
TRIOGEN 

38-WAY SPRAY 

Insecticide, fun- 
gicide & stimu- 
lant. Outstand- 
ing Rose spray 
containing Fer- 
mate. 

300 m. 
Kit Price P’pd. 

“BE” $1.35 $1.60 
eA 2525 2155 
“BY 6.0 0 6.40 ; CONCUNPRATED Ingucy araar 

“C” 9.00 9.50 Triogen 

“D” 30.00 381.50 

New York 7, N. Y. 
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NEW IMPROVED SQUIRREL'S DEFEAT 
If squirrels annoy your bird's feed- 
ing, use a squirrel’s defeat. The 

dome-shaped roof prevents squirrels 

from descending upon feed box. 
Wild birds feeding are in full view 

so that bird lovers may enjoy watch- 

ing them. Feeder is automatic, rust- 

proof, 

Now equipped with new self-locking 
adjuster for easier, quicker lowering 
of hopper for refilling . . . also ad- 
ded base stabilizer to prevent excess 
swaying. 

with 25 ft. wire. Each $7.95; 

Feeder vith 5 Ibs. rood $8.95 
All postpaid 300 miles (3rd Zone) 

Add 15c for each zone beyond 3rd. 

WONDER-WAND ~~ 
FOUNTAIN BRUSH 

Attach To Your Garden Hose And Wash Your Car 
In 12 Minutes 

WONDER WAND FOUNTAIN BRUSH— 
washes windows, storm doors, 
permanent awnings. 
No-Soap - No Pails - No Cloths 

$4ao 
Complete 

NOW . . . with non-matting, : 
smooth, resilient with 4 ft. 

DUROSTYRENE BRISTLES = Aluminum 
In Sparkling Colors handle. 

= SEWER _ wie 
22] MQ earinince 

DESTROY ROOTS CHEMICALLY 
Losnerng 

Pat 2,251,080 
KEEP SEWERS OPEN 

Box of six $2.25 

PREPAID IN U.S. A. 

NO DIGGING... 
NO BIG EXPENSE 
NO BOTHER...NO MESS 

M-Q Sewer Cartridges will insure a clean, free- 
flowing sewer permanently at trifling cost. They 
destroy roots and other organic matter chemi- 
cally without damage to plumbing. 

Simply flush them down your toilet 

23-25 Warren Street 
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WINDOW 

AUTOMATIC FEEDER (below) 

Cardinals, Finches, etc. Rustproof. 
Automatic Feeder, Bracket and 

WINDOW BRACKET 
pulley and cord Slee ©0698)! e(ellere oe ses 

BRING WILD BIRDS TO YOUR 

Where Children and Shut-Ins will 
thrill watching birds feed with an 

An economical feeder for all kinds of 
Wild Bird Food and Sunflower; attracts 

5 lbs. Wild Bird Food all for .... $6.50 
Automatic Feeder and 5 lbs. food $4.95 
Feeders Oni yar crsciesie cases eicad ee $3.95 

complete with 
$1. 

All postpaid 300 miles (3rd Zone) 

75 

WILD BIRD FOOD 
Help preserve wild bird life by ample distribution of Wild Bird Seed. 
Highest quality seed having no grit or other filler. It contains peanut hearts, 
grains, sunflower and other seeds. Postpaid— Parcel Post 

3rd Zone 4 Zone 5 Zone 6 Zone 7 Zone 8 
ZONE Within 300 to 599 600 to 999 1000 to 1399 1400 to 1799 1800 miles 

300 miles miles miles miles miles or over 

5 Ibs, $1.25 $1.40 $1.55 $1.70 $1.80 $1.90 
10 Ibs. 2.25 2.50 2.65 2.35 Bets 3.25 

25 Ibs. 5.00 BE 5.75 6.00 6.60 6.95 

100 Ibs. $15.00 by Express 

prepaid Parcel Post 

3rd Zone Zone 5 Zone 6 Zone 7 Zone 8 
ZONE Within 300 to 599 600 to 999 1000 to 1399 1400-td 1799 1800 miles 

300 miles miles miles miles miles or over 

5 Ibs. $2.25 $2.45 $2.55 $2.65 $2.85 $2.95 

10 Ibs. 4.10 4.25 4.50 4.75 5.00 5.25 
25 Ibs. 8.85 9.25 9.75 10.25 10.75 11.50 

Ever Watch A Humming Bird 
“Air Circus" Right in Your 

Own Garden? 

New scientifically hand - blown glass 
feeders will provide food and drink, 
sweetened water, fruit juices, or maple 
syrup with water to visiting Humming 
Birds and you may have the pleasure of 
regularly watching the Humming Birds 
standing still in the air while feeding 
and flying backward to disengage the 

long bill. Postpaid 
2 Cups on Flower Stake $2.20 
3 Cups on Flower Stake 3.20 

Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture (L. H. 
Bailey). Universal authority on horticul- 
tural questions. Compact presentation of 
kinds, characteristics and methods of cul- 
tivating plants, fruits, vegetables; 3,637 
pages, 4,000 illustrations...... -.. 940 00 

HAVAHART ANIMAL TRAP 

$3.50 

bits, Squirrels ...... $4.50 
No. 3. 11x11x36. Woodchuck, Rac- 

coon, Oppossum, Cats $10.50 
Postpaid 150 miles 

Soth ends shut. The animal is caught unhurt 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN /. 

THE GARDENER’S BOOK CLUB 

THE SOIL AND HEALTH: A Study of 

Organic Agriculture by SIR ALBERT HOWARD 

The operations of nature; various systems of 

agriculture; maintenance of soil fertility; 
consequences of soil exploitation; intrusion 

of science: diseases of soil and crops; 
320 pp. Illus. Appendices $4.00 

KNOWING YOUR TREES: 
by G. H. COLLINGWOOD and WARREN D. BRUSH 

Gives you in detail what you need to know 

about every important American tree! 
A graphic presentation of 150 American 

trees, with 806 illustrations showing leaves, 

bark, flowers, fruit, range — summer and 

winter appearance. only $6.00 

PAY DIRT: Farming and Gardening 

with Composts by J. I. RODALE 

A Book that has made history; the first to 

be published in the U. S. on organics. ‘Rodale 
has certainly hit the bull’s eye. His conclu- 
sions pertaining to soil management are based 
entirely upon the fundamental laws of nature, 
consequently they cannot be other than sound. 
256 pp. Bibliography Tenth Printing $3.00 

New York 7, N. Y. 
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SEEDS 
BULBS 
PLANTS 

23-25 WARREN ST. » NEW YORK 7,N. Y. 
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Lbs. Burnett-Seedsmen Formula No. 1 Lawn Grass Seed Mixture. 
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OE, or PASSES ry | Whctures 
BENT GRASSES (Agrostis) 

ASTORIA BENT (Capillaris). 
An underground creeping sort, usually 
by rhizomes; gives a dense, reinforced 
sod of attractive green color of finest 
texture; desirable for either lawns or 
putting greens. 
1 1b. $2.00; 10 Ibs. $18.00; 25 lbs. $40.00 

COLONIAL BENT (tenuis). A fast 
growing bent grass, spreading by root- 
stocks, drought resistant and quite hardy 
in the northeast. Recommended for 
lawns and putting greens, makes well 
matted turf; use in place of Kentucky 
Blue on acid soils. 
1 Ib. $2.00; 10 lbs. $18.00; 25 lbs. $40.00 

HIGHLAND BENT (Agrostis Tenuis 
Hyland). Slightly coarser than Colonial, 
more rugged—withstands adverse con- 
ditions of climate and low fertility; its 
growth habit enables it to live well 
with other grasses. 
1 lb. $2.00; 10 lbs. $18.00; 25 Ibs. $42.50 

SEASIDE BENT (Maritima). Spreads 
by surface runners or stolens; requires 
constant mowing and top dressing with 
fertilizer; clippings may be used for 
lawn making. Adapted to clayey, sandy, 
dry, moist, acid soils; cold resistant. 
Subject to “Brown Patch;” prevent and 
check it with “Calo-Chlor.” Recommend- 
ed for lawns. 
1 Ib. $2.15; 10 Ibs. $20.00; 25 lbs. $45.00 
VELVET BENT (Canina). The best of 
the bents. Price on application. 

BRED TOP. Fancy Re-Cleaned (Alba). 
Quick growing grass of 2 to 3 years 
duration, acting as nurse crop to slower 
Srowing grasses. Fine for lawns, fair- 
ways and putting greens. 
1 Ib. $1.00; 10 lbs. $9.50; 100 Ibs. $90.00 

RYE GRASSES (Lollium) 
BYE GRASS—English Perenniai (Lolium 
perenne). Splendid nurse grass for slower 
growing sorts, grows quickly, lasts two 
Seasons. Excellent for pastures. Does 
best in stiff, wet or marshy soils. 

1 1b. 60c; 10 lbs. $5.00; 100 lbs. $45.00 
RYE GRASS—lItalian (Lolium italicum). 
A short lived perennial for quick growth 
lawns or hay grass. 

fe1b.5 063910 bs: $4.50; 100 lbs. $40.00 

BYE GRASS—Domestic. Composed of 
English and Italian species, similarly 
suited. American grown. 

1 Ib. 50c; 10 Ibs. $4.50; 100 lbs. $40.00 

FESCUES Festucas) 
ALTA FPESCUE. Dense and deep rooting 
reaching 5 to 6 ft. depths, excellent for 
Soil erosion and live stock like it at all 
Stages for grazing; crowds out weeds; 
in milder climate winter growth con- 
tinues; sow alone or with other grasses 
or clovers. 
1 Ib. $1.15; 10 Ibs. $10.00; 100 ibs. $95.00 

CHEWING’S NEW ZEALAND (Festuca 
Rubra Fallax). Grows well on barren 
uplands or dry light soils; resists heat 
and drought. Recommended for lawns 
and putting greens, in shade or sun; 
makes a close sod by spreading under- 
ground rootstocks; stards ciose cutting. 
1 Ib. $1.60; 10 lbs. $15.00; 100 lbs. $140.00 
ILLAHEE FESCUE. An improved strain 
of Creeping Red Fescue, more spread- 
ing, dwarfer and darker green; does 
well on poor sandy and clayey soils. 
1 lb. $2.00; 10 ibs, $19.50; 25 lbs. $47.50 
MEADOW FESCUE (EHlatoir pratensis). 
Fast growing, highly nutritive, broad 
leaved, tall grass, splendidly suited only 
for permanent pastures or meadows; at 
its best after 3 years. 

1 Ib. 75c; 10 lbs. $6.50: 100 lbs. $57.50 
BERMUDA GRASS 
Grass seed of the South, spreads by 
underground runners. We can supply 
Hulled and Scarified or Unhulled seed. 
Quotations on request. 
Miscellaneous Hot Weather Grasses — 
Vasey Grass — Dallas Bahias — Bhodes 
— Love Grass — Harding Grass. 

Write for prices and details. 

Telephone BArclay 7-1966 

Putting Green Formula 

NEW... BLUE GRASS MERION 
B-27... DISEASE RESISTANT 
GROWS EVERYWHERE page 2. 

Composed of the choicest dwarf, creeping, fine bladed grasses that will withstand constant mowing to make a well knit green. 5 lbs. $7.50; 25 lbs. $35.00; 100 lbs. $130.00. 

Fairway Formula 
Will produce a fine tough turf that will withstand constant tramping an@ rough usage 5 lbs. $4.50; 25 lbs. $22.00; 100 lbs. $85.00. 

Sloping Terrace Formula 
Similar to our Formula No. 1, containing a liberal proportion of deep root- 
ing grasses. After seeding: cover embankment with burlap, pinned down, 
to protect against wash outs and provide shade for quick germination. 
(The burlap if left unremoved, will rot away in time.) 1 lb. $1.25; 5 lbs. $5.95; 25 Ibs. $27.50; 100 lbs. $105.00. 
New Jersey Agric. Exper. Station Lawn Grass Seed Mixtures 
N. J. No. 1 WITH CLOVER. Containing 45% Kentucky Blue, 25% Red Top, 10% Colonial Bent, 15% Perennial Ryegrass and 5% White Clover. 

Lb. $1.50: 5 lbs. $7.25: 10 
N. J. No. 1 WITHOUT CLOVER. 

Ibs. $14.00; 25 lbs. $32.00; 100 Ibs. $120.00 
Same price as above. 

Permanent Hay & Pasture Grass Mixture 
For producing an abundance of ha 
by year round pasturage of sever 

y of the highest feeding quality followed 
al years duration. The formulas are well balanced and scientifically compounded for special soils, namely Sandy and 

Dry, Heavy Clay or Medium Loamy. 

Heavy Clay Formula. Wet or acid soils. 

Sow 50 to 75 pounds per acre. 

100 Ibs. $65.00 

Sandy and Dry Formula. Heat and drought resistaht. } 25 lbs. $18.00 

Medium Loamy Formula. Well drained loamy soil. 
We advise sowing 10 lbs. Mixed Clover along with Pasture Grass Seed in 
the Spring. 

ORCHARD GRASS (Dactylis Glomerata). 
Does well in orchards ’neath trees, makes 
early, rapid growth; for hay, cut near 
blossoming time; deep rooting, stands 
drought well. 

1 Ib. 75c; 10 lbs. $7.00; 100 lbs. $65.00 

TIMOTHY (Phleum Pratense). Our prin- 
cipal hay grass, rich nutritive stock 
value; considerably used in pastures. Pro- 
duces fair crop first year: runs out in few 
years. Does best in cool and moist cli- 
mates in soils with sufficient calcium. 

1 1b. 60c; 10 lbs. $5.00; 100 lbs. $40.00 

POA GRASSES 
CANADA BLUE GRASS (Compressa). 
Spreads by creeping under ground root- 
stocks, Recommended over Kentucky 
Blue for lawns where the soils are poor, 
clayey or hard. Requires two seasons 
to reach full maturity; blue-green blades. 
Heat and cold resistant, also rough wear. 
For lawns and fairways. 
1 Ib. $1.30; 10 lbs. $12.00; 100 lbs. $110.00 
KENTUCKY BLUE (Pratensis). Has 
spreading underground rootstocks. Pro- 
viding soils are rich, moist, alkaline, 
clayey, it produces our best lawns, im- 
proving each year; at its best after 2 
or 3 years. Water at approach of dry 
seasons, not tolerant of droughts; avoid 
mowing during this period. Also suited 
to pasture. 
1 lb. $1.30; 10 lbs. $12.00; 100 lbs. $110.00 
ROUGH STALK MEADOW GRASS (Tri- 
vialis). For shaded lawns it is our 
No. 1 grass. Otherwise identical with 
Keniucky Blue in characteristics and re- 
quirements. 
1 Ib. $1.40; 10 lbs. $13.50; 100 Ibs. $115.00 

FIELD SEEDS Price on application. 

CORN 
Sow % bushel per acre in hills, % 
bushel for fodder (bushel weighs 56 lbs.). 
Cornell Hybrid 29-3. 

COW PEAS 
OATS (Sow 3 bushels per acre) 

CLINTON. (Certified) 

RYE (Sow 14 bushels per acre) 

5 lbs. 85c; 10 Ibs. $1.60; bus. $6.00 

SOY BEANS 
VETCHES 
Hairy or Winter. Bus. (60 Ibs.) $25.00 

WHEAT (Beardless) 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 7. 

CLOVERS 
WILD WHITE CLOVER (N. Zealand) 
Most vigorous growth; a small leaved 
prostrate sort that thrives on the poor- 
est of soils, growing successfully in 
areas heavily infested with grubs of the 
Japanese and Asiatic Beetles or, Chinch 
Bugs; its dense, creeping habit recom- 
mends it highly for the purpose of estab- 
lishing a more permanent lawn or to 
increase the yield in pastures (include 1 
to 2 lbs. per acre for all mixtures). 

% lb. 75c; 1 lb. $2.50; 10 lbs. $22.50 

WHITE CLOVER (Trifolium repens). 
Sown sparingly over lawns it makes 
dwarf growth, imparts a fine, sweet frag- 
rance and will grow where no grass will. 
Especially recommended for sandy soi)s, 
as it covers ground quickly and revives 
quickly with moist weather after drorght. 
% lb. 50c; 1% lb. 90c; 1 lb. $1.75; 10 lbs. 
$16.00; 25 lbs. $387.50. 

ALSIKE. Adapted to a variety of soils, 
even too wet and too acid; produces more 
hay, stands longer, grows quicker than 
other clovers. 

1 lb. 95c; 10 lbs. $9.00; 100 Ibs. $85.00 

CRIMSON CLOVER. Best used for hay 
or cover crop for turning under. 

1 lb. 60c; 10 Ib. $5.50; 100 lbs. $48.00 
LADINO WHITE CLOVER. A giant 
white sort, highly recommended for per- 
manent pastures, especially adapted to 
moist soils; heavy producer throughout 
entire pasture season. 

1 lb. $3.50; 10 lbs. $32.50 
MAMMOTH RED. Superior grade of red 
clover, larger and later maturing, fine 
for grazing and hay. 

1 Ib. 95c; 10 lbs. $9.00; 100 Ibs. $85.00 

SWEET WHITE CLOVER. Withstands 
adverse soil conditions, is hardy and used 
for hay, pasture or turning under, espe- 
cially on poor soils. 

1 lb. 65c; 10 Ibs. $6.00; 100 Ibs. $45.00 

Alfalfa (Medicago sativa) 

Sow 18 to 22 lbs. per acre. 
Northwestern Grown. An invaluable green 
hay crop, producing 2 to 3 cuttings a sea- 
son, liked by all stock. Also for perma- 
nent pastures. 
1 1b. $1.10; 10 lbs. $10.50; 100 lbs. $100.00 

Grimm’s. An exceptionally hardy strain 
for northern climates. Withstands the 
severest weather. Certified stock. 
1 1b. $1.20; 10 lbs. $11.00; 100 lbs. $105.00 

BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL. Long lived clover, deep rooting and drought resis- tant. Lb. $2.95; 10 lbs. $24.50. 
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@®@ MIRACLE GRASS SHEARS ® 
Tissea miracle if you do not like them. To prove it order a pair—Return 

after 2 weeks if dissatisfied. We will refund. Patented Construction Makes It 

THE EASIEST WORKING SHEAR EVER MADE 

NO MORE BLISTERS! NO MORE TIRED HANDS! 

Strong construction for heavy work, lifetime service, easier, faster cutting. 

Revolutionary new basic design makes 
it (1) easiest working shear ever, (2) 
blades cannot stick shut or spread out 
of alignment, (3) cuts thinnest or 
toughest grass or weeds, (4) no spring 
or rivet pressure on blades which are 
oil hardened and hollow ground. Red 
enameled handles. Pr. $2.50 postpaid. 

N E W / Gard’nettes 
Have Everything! 

Watertight e Vinyl-Coated e “‘Interlock’’ Knit Lined 

Repel Thorns—trouble-tree 
pruning 

Watertight—for spraying, dust- 
ing, working wet earth 

Durable—actually outwear 
leather 

Snug Fingers—skillful handling 
of small plants 

Comfortable—elastic “interlock” 
knit lining, ventilated back 

Easy to Wash—right with family 
laundry 

Handy Hang-Up Loop—user al- 
ways knows where they are 

$1.89 Pr. p’paid 

The new, completely portable flame 
thrower . . . Use it anywhere, any- 
time without cumbersome hose or 
extra tanks. Burns equally well in 
up or down position. Portable 
flame thrower and weed burner 
produces two-foot flame, burning 
at more than 2,000 degrees F. 

T a | R @) W F R Weighing only 10 lbs., Model 100 
can be carried with ease, or can 
rest on specially balanced tripod 
legs. Ideal for use in thawing nuts 
and bolts, freeing frozen radiators, 
thawing frozen ground for con- 
struction, disinfecting stock pens 
and poultry houses, clearing drive- 
ways of snow and weeds, killing 
imsects and rats, and scores of 
other uses among industries, trades, 
householders and farmers. 

Hoseless 

Flame Thrower 

$17.50 p’paid 

Model 100 
Kerosene 

WITH 

SCARE- 
AWAY 

the Modern Scare-crow 

Shiny aluminum strips crackle 

and flash. Keep birds or animals 

away day and night. Lasting protection 

for gardens and farms. Simple to use. 
— 

Q 
VS 

FOUR PACKAGES 1.00 POSTPAID Sh 

SCARE -AWAY 
PROTECTS BERRIES, 
STRAWBERRIES, etc. 

PROTEXEM 
Softens hard-as. 
rock brushes and 
makes them like 
new. 
RES 

VAPOR ACTION 

Brushes hang in 
vapor (fumes), 
not in liquid. A 

liquid solvent 
evaporates from 
a felt liner or 
wick. Cut-away 
view shows how 
brushes hang in 
vapor. 

Protexem Brush Conditioner with one pint 
of Vaporizing Liquid, 
Postpaid in “U.S,Al) 2 $2.95 

Vaporizing Liquid, per pint — 
Postpaidjin, U.S;As eee .90 

BURNETT-SEEDSMEN 7. 
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